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BRK VITO RIALS
We doubt that Pampa ns fully real

ize how famous tie Kid band of the 
Woodrow Wilson school is becoming.

The charm of the 
KID BAND IS smartly dr c s s e d 
PRAISED y o u t h s  t e r *  is

wholly Irresistible 
and the young soloists complete a 
very pleasing personnel. Among 
the many persons who were proud 
of the Pampa band at its recent ap
pearance before Texas federated club 
women in Austin was Mrs. J. A- 
Hill of Canyon, president of the 
seventh district.

Mrs. Hill writes us requesting that 
we "express the great appreciation 

of the seventh 
TOTS THRILL district for the 
DELEGATES pleasure which the 

Kid band furnish
ed to the state conven tion at Austin 
last week. The children were the 
cu est things and they did so well, 
too. Winston (Savage) presided 
nice a veteran. Every woman was 
tense from the election strain and 
«»e band gave just the relaxation
that we needed------We were united
in the common bond of love for 
childhood. I want them to know 
that I love them. I could hardly 
keep from crying when that dear 
little saxophonist sang. He looked 
so much like Joe Boy did at that 
age.”

There
emotion

a tremendous amount of 
eked into that last sen- 

’ tence. Joe Boy
JOE HILL IS Hill, now grown
BYRD’S AIDE up and known as

"Joe' to his fel
lows,, is with Admiral Byrd en route 
to the Antarctic ioe and unknown 
lands which will be explored and

^ w i n k l e s ;
Well, with the protest of Cor

bitt making district 1 history, the 
4Mtr fans will not lack for some- 

' thing to talk about jhb winter.

In the jebuttal contest of Pans vs. 
Pans, a good lawyer or two In the 
quarterback position will fill the bill 
in a big way.

Much ran be said against mixing 
football and rules disputes but at 
least it is demonstrated that the 
gridiron game can be made intel
lectual.

By the time any player proves 
that he is eligible, he will be able 
to pass all his tests in civics and 
commercial law with ease. Even the 
coaches will have to read the rules 
henceforth,“'which is something that 
few coaches have been found datng.

CORBin ISSUE 
EXPLAINED FOR 

Tl
RULES ARE PLAIN ON 

“ ATHLETIC YEAR” 
BASIS

WIIAT THE RULES SAY
Article VIII, Sec. 7, Four-Year 

Rule—In interpreting the four- 
year rule keep the following 
points in mind:

a. A student is allowed four 
separate Athletic Years of par- 
participation dating from the be
ginning of the season of the sport 
in which he first competes.

b. “Participation'' is taking part 
in any athletic contest, either as 
a substitute or as a regular play
er, while enrolled in the Eighth 
Grade or higher.

a. Participation in any sport 
during one of the student's 
Athletic Years counts as a full 
year the same as though he par
ticipated in all sports for that 
particular athletic year.

d. A student who is out of school 
or who fails to participate in any 
sport during the passing of one 
of his separate athletic years is 
allowed another year after he 
would normally become ineligi
ble. —-----

pAM PA fans and school officials 
stood firm today in their belief 

that Captain J. R. Corbitt of the 
Amarillo Golden Sandstorm is in
eligible to compete in sports this 
term. Meanwhile Chairman W. A. 
McIntosh of the Interscholastic 
League district committee awaited 
a ruling from Roy B. Henderson, 
League head at Austin, before call
ing a committee session expected to 
be held at the Amarillo hotel Sat
urday evening.

Citing that under the rules an 
athlete is limited to four athletic 
years o f participation, and that par
ticipation in any sport between Sep
tember and June constitutes a full 
athletic year, Supt. R. B. Fisher 
today outlined Corbitt's career as 
follows:

First year—1929-30, started foot
ball in eighth grade at Buchanan 
Junior nigh school.

Second year—1930-31, played bas
ketball lor Amarillo high in second 
semester, thereby constituting an 
athletic year.

Third year—1931-32, played foot
ball and basketball.

Fourth year—1932-33, played foot
ball and basketball.

Fifth and ineligible year—1933, 
playing as football captain.

A further ground of ineligibility 
was raised in the Pampa protest 
because Corbitt played basketball

No apologies are offered or ask
ed In this game of seeing that all 
player*, observe the rules. Pampa 
Is not “pouring it on” Amarillo. 
Amarillo would gladly reverse the 
procedure, and Lubbock would 
with right good grace turn the 
tables on both P ’ moa and Ama- 
ril'o if the. opportunity was right.

Regardless of which team event
ually represents this section In the 
state race, every town and el'y ought 
to be big enough to back the Pan
handle entry.

(Sec CORBITT, Page 7)

claimed for Uncle 8am Dr. J A. 
Hill and Mrs. Hill have the r home 
on the West Texas Teachers college 
campus well fitted with globes and 
maps to follow the movements of 
their son , on the Jacob Ruppert, 
Byrd's flagship. The Canyon young
ster is Byrd's personal aid and may 
have the thrill erf fllgh's with him 
the unexplored expanses of south 
polar ice.

Young Hill tasted real danger 
soon after sailing from Boston. The 

ship he was on was 
TESTED BY overtaken by a
BAD STORM ' bad storm, the

engine* were dam
aged, lifeboats were tom away, and 
the ship put back into port for re
pairs. It was waist-deep and more 
with water despite use of every

<Continued on Page 2)

TU M t cu tm

Dodging Crowd at Big Probe

Some senators may jump to conclusions—other through windows, 
when necessary. When Senator Tom formally was obstructed bv 
< rowds from attending the U. S. Senate committee investigation of 
Senator John Overton in New Orleans, he climbed a fire escape 
and leaped through a women's washroom, as shown here, to reach 
the hearing. Senator Connally is chairman of the inquiry.

ILLNESS OF PRANCER, ONE 
OF SANTA’S REINDEER, MAY 

DELAY HIS TRIP TO PAMPA

i l

STOMACH EXAMINATION  
INDICATES FLAW IN 

DOCTOR’S STORY

Frisky Little Animal Moans 
With Pain After Eating 
Too Much Candy.

II
The children were nestled all snug 

tn their beds
While visions of sugar plums 

danced in their heads:
And mama In her kerchief, and I 

in my cap
Had just settled our brains for a 

long winter nap;
When out on the lawn there arose 

such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what 

was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a 

flash.
Tore open the shutters and threw 

up the sash.
—Moore.

(To Be Continued)
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Posses Hunting 
For Barrow And 

His Companions
DALLAS, Nov. 23 (/P>—North, cen

tral, and east Texas ceun'ies or
ganized posses today to search for 
Clyde Barrow, West Dallas desper
ado, who shot his wav out of a trap 
near Dallas last night and escaped 

Jess Sweeten, sheriff at Athens, 
and Fred Adams, sheriff at Kauf
man. directed a hunt in their sectors 
af ter receiving a tip that Barrow 
and companions were hiding in the 
Trinity river bottoms neal Peel town. 
Barrow as a boy lived in the western 
part of Henderson county 

Rufus Peevehouse, Navarro county 
sheriff, directed a search from Cor
sicana. The car Barrow was re
ported to have taken from Fort 
Worth men was seen in Corsicana 
Just before daylight. All roads were 
guarded .and homes of Barrow's rel
atives were guarded.

Place of Course 
In Public Speaking 

Moved to Library-
Place of the preliminary meeting 

of prospective students in a class 
In public speaking for men has been 
changed from the high school cafe
teria to the school library Friday 
evening, it was announced today.

The course, if enough interest is 
shown to start it. will be taught by 
Prof. C. W Batchelder of Canyon 
Teachers college. The meeting Fri
day will begin at 7:30 o’clock. Civic 
clubmen are particularly interested 
In the practical course._________ ___

I HEARD-
J. T. CYawford, one of Pampa s 

oldest citizens, giving a clear and 
descriptive account of the alleged 
ineligibility of Captain J. R. Corbitt 
of the Amarillo Sandies. Mr. Craw
ford la one of Pampas moat ardent 
football fans He keeps well in- 
farmed on state football news.

That a member of the Harvester 
Drug store staff received a severe 
leg Injury while playing the Pampe- 
A mart 1 In football game In the store 
teat night. Detail* have not beenlearned.

SANTA CLAUSLAND, Nov. 23 — 
Santa Claus, patron saint of child
hood. today announced that he 
would start Immediately to Pampa. 
Texas. In the United States, where 
the Junior chamber of commerce 
has decided to honor him In a spe
cial parade December 6 at 3 o'clock.

You could tell that Santa was 
overjoyed. He always likes to go 
to Pampa, and has took part in two 
parades there in other years.

But whether Santa Claus can 
start tomorrow was uncertain to-

Earl Quinn Due 
To Be Executed 

This Midnight
IS^N.STATE'S PRISON. McALESTER, 

Okla., Nov. 23 (/PI—Trudging at day
break to the ante-room of the pris
on death chamber, Earl Quinn, 
quondam alcohol runner, awaited 
today with little hope the final ef
forts of his attorneys to halt his 
midnight execution for the Griffith 
sisters slayings.

Quinn asked only that he be al
lowed more 3.2 beer, which he said 
was "pretty good.”

His attorneys, having exhausted 
their recourse to state courts, ap
parently pinned their hope on fed
eral intervention. Frank Carter, 
Enid lawyer, announced he would 
seek out Federal Judge Edgar 8. 
Vaught, now on a quail hunt in the 
Oklahoma panhandle, and ask him 
to issue a writ o f prohibition to stop 
the execution on the grounds Quinn 
was deprived of due process of law 
in violation of the United States 
constitution.

Scheduled to die with Quinn is 
Tom Morris, negro ax killer of a" 
elderly McAlester couple Mr. and 
Mrs Joe House, whe we~r sla'nday and here's why: PRANCER IS , ,, , , , .

SICK! France*, the frisky little ! w^ n their house was burglarized, 
reindeer which leads the magic
team, today was moaning and 
groaning because he found a sack 
o f candy which fell off one of San
ta's trucks, AND HE ATE TOO 
MUCH!

But Santa wasn’t worried about 
it much. He just laughed, and 
what do you think he did? Why, 
he gave Prancer a big dose of cas
tor oil! Then the little deer began 
to get better right away. But you 
should have seen Prancer's funny 
expression and how he wiggled his 
delicate little nose.

Response to the appeal to busi
ness men to make Sants Day dec
orations and the big parade possible 
December 6 has been excellent, it 
was reported to The NEWS today 
by Marvin Lewis, finance chairman.

Although the canvass is Just 
starting, the early reports were very 
encouraging. The lights this year 
will include a block south of the 
railroad tracks. Holly will be used 
with the lights to give Pampa a 
most attractive Christmas appear- 
,ance.

Meanwhile, work is starting on 
the religious and historical floats 
which will make this year's parade 
of interest to old and young alike 
Various churches, clubs, and Scout 
organizations will enter the floats 
in a prize contest. Another contest 
will be held for merchants' show 
windows.

Santa day plans are in charge oi 
various committees of the Junior 
chamber of commerce.

TOUHY HAS ALIBI
ST Pa u l  nov 23 (Ah—Evidence 

that Roger Touhy. one of the chief 
defendants charged with the $100.- 
000 William Hamm Jr. kidnaping, 
was in Des Plaines. 111., the day the 
millionaire brewer was abducted was 
given In federal court today J C. 
Crawford, deputy bailiff of Chicago 
municipal court, testified he talked 
with Touhy on the telephone about 
6 p. m , June 171 the day Hamm was 
spirited away from near hla brewery 
hare

The murder of the Griffi h sisters 
was perhaps the most brutal cm 
record in Oklahoma. The girls, Jes
sie and Zexia, were shot to death 
during the Christmas holidays three 
years ago on a road near Tonkawa. 
while motoring from their home at 
Blackwell to their teaching positions 
in other cities.

Coltexo Asks For 
Carbon Permit

The Texas railroad commission 
will meet Dec. 4 in Austin to hear 
the petition of the Coltexo corpora
tion for a renewal of its permit to 
operate a carbon black plant In the 
LcFors area. The original permit 
was issued June 21, 1928.

The Coltexo company has two 
plants In this area but only the one 
permit has to be renewed at this 
time. The commission will hold an 
oil conservation hearing later in 
the month.

Dr. J. H. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly 
have returned from an extended 
trip.

Y’JHICAOO, Nov. 23 (/P) — Earle 
Wynekoop, whose 23-year-old 

wife was found slain in his moth
er's home Tuesday, returned from 
Kansas City today and was arrested.

The young w’idower walked down 
an alley to the rear door of his 
borne. A few minutes later he was 
hustled out of the front, minus his 
•hat, overcoat and suitcase, and taken 
In a squad car to the Fillmore street 
police station to be questioned.

Wynekoop, who had been apprised 
of the sensational death of his wife 
while in Kansas City yesterday, had 
returned by train without being 
noticed by police who guarded ev
ery station.

Chief of Detectives Wm Schoe- 
maker asserted today Shat chemists 
and detectives had turned up evi
dence which "practically establish
ed” that Rheta Gardner Wynekoop 
was shot to death after partaking 
o f the Tuesday evening dinner at 
■he Wynekoop home and that “ the 
murder was committed by someone 
in the household"

It had been reported that Dr. 
Wynekoop found the body after din
ner. Chemical examination of the 
contents of the young womans’ stom
ach divulged undigested food served 
at the meal which Dr. Wynekoop 
and Miss Enid Hennessey said they 
ate at 6 oclock the night of the kill
ing with Rheta absent.

Dr. Wynekoop and members of 
her household were virtual prison
ers over night in the old mansion 
that was the scene of the bizarre 
murder in her surgical room'. They 
had been released from police cus
tody, but two officers were stationed 
in the home throughout the night.

The American quoted an unnamed 
attorney as stating: “Dr. Catherine 
Wynekoop (sister of Earle) has posi
tive information that her brother 
spent the night of the murder in 
Chicago.” This, however, conflicted 
with statements by Stanley Young, 
companion of young Wynekoop, who 
said they drove to Kansas City 
Tuesday.

Chief Shoemaker, after receiving 
reports from special investigators as
signed to the case, said:

"These statements are pretty seri
ous, but I am sure we are on the 
right track. The solution of the 
murder. I am sure, lies between the 
mother and the husband."

LeFors Provides 
Seats For Game 

There Friday
Assurance that there will be 

plenty of scats for all at the Pirate- 
Tiger bi-sectional football game at 
LeFors Friday afternoon at 2:45 o '
clock was give The NEWS last night 
by M. B. Brooks of the school fac
ulty.

The athletic association is placing 
scats around the field for the oc
casion. The dope Is about even, be
tween the two teams, leaving the 
result a matter o f power and skill 
and luck.

The Groom Tigers will have a 
slight weight advantage.

Workers in Roll 
Call Urged to 

Report Progress
While greatly pleased by the 

progress In the annual Red Cross 
roll call, Chairman J. E. Cunning
ham today pointed out that the ul
timate result rests with the work
ers who have not yet covered their 
territory and made their reports.

Mr. Cunningham also stressed the 
Importance of follow-up work to 
see those who were not at home 
when first calls were made.

He urges that everyone make an 
attempt to canvass assigned terri
tory. In addition, it is important 
that workers report their progress 
to headquarters in the B. C. D. o f
fice. In no other way can the 
cess o f the drive be measured.

CALIFORNIA TOWN 
PARTLY DESTROYED 

B Y A BRUSH FIR,
Love Tested

Maybe It’s just the Hollywood 
air or maybe Fill D'Oreay and 
Maurice Earl Hill have been read
ing all the divorce news, so they’ll 
take a “trial honeymoon” before 
they decide to wed. “If we like the 
honeymoon, then we'll be mar
ried,” says th e helter-skelter 
French-Canadian film actress and 
singer, shown above with Hill, son 
of a wealthy Chicago business 
man. The honeymoon, they 
hasten to announce, will be with 
chaperones.

ESTIMATE LOSS 
AT THREE 
MILLION

HOOVER NAMED 
IN SCHEME TO 
RETIRE W. FOX

Movie Magnate Tells 
Details of Deals 

With Mayer
By NATHAN ROBERTSON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON. NoV. 23. (/P>— 
William Fox told senate investiga
tors today he was forced out o f the 
movie business by a conspiracy of 
bakers and then related negotiations 
with noted republicans, including 
President Hoover, to prevent prose
cution under the anti-trust laws.

The retired movie magnate told 
a story of paying $2,000,000 to Louis 
B Mayer, California republican 
leader, in settlement of a previous 
claim and then getting a prqphise 
from Mayer to aid him at the Jus
tice department.

The middle aged, bald headed 
man. who rose from poverty to 
great wealth, said Mayer was sug
gested to him by Claudius Huston, 
then chairman of the republican 
naitonal committee, and James 
Francis Burke, the committee's gen
eral counsel.

Before purchasing controlling 
stock in Loew s Inc., In 1928, the 
witness said he conferred with Wil
liam J. Donovan, former assistant 
attorney general, to learn whether 
the justice department would ob
ject.

He said he was informed later by 
the attorney general's office It 
would be “ all riffht” for him to buy 
the stock.

When Hoover was inaugurated. 
Fox added, he became- alarmed at 
what he called the hostile attitude 
of the new administration. He had 
expected Donovan to be named at
torney general, he said, but instead 
that post went to William D. Mit
chell

“I was told by a friend there was 
a man by the name of Claudius 
Huston, who might be able to help," 
Fox said.

Woman ‘Gets Connally 9

Workers Trapped In 
Canyon Flee To 

Safety
J^OS ANGELES, Nov. 23. (/Py—Af

ter destroying numerous small 
cabins and some larger homes in 
the northern section of Tujunga 
and Imperilling scores of fire fight
ers, a stubborn forest fire veered 
away from the little foothill town 
20 miles north of here and appar
ently left it safe today. Most of the 
population had evacuated Tujunga.

Estimates of the number of cabins 
and houses destroyed ran as high as 
150, but fire fighting officials said 
there was no way of accurately 
checking the number until later.

Damage to the valuable foothill 
watershed, including loss of homes, 
was estimated roughly at $3,000- 
000.

Nearly 100 county Unemployment 
relief workers were reported st 
various times during last night to 
have been trapped in a canyon, but 
a motorcycle officer said this morn
ing that he saw them scurry to 
safety.

The fire started Tuesday night 
and was believed to have been 
brought under control late yester
day, but breezes sprang up last 
night and swept the flames toward 
Tujunga. The winds seemed to 
have died down this maiming

Resident in the Tujunga-La Cres
cent* area fled from their homes, 
taking what belongings they could, 
as the flames approached last night

At m m  time, tha fire front was 
reported to range as long as five 
or six miles.

Scenes of hysterical confusion 
were enacted at Tujunga as the 
flames spread in the town. Many 
residents abandoned all their posses
sions and fled, while others seek
ing to save their valuables had to 
be dragged from the scene by fire
men.

L. D. Hotchkiss, assistant manag
ing editor of the Los Angeles Times, 
was among those forced to flee their
homes.

At least eight of the homes de
stroyed were pretentious dwellings 
of wealthy residents who had locat
ed In Tujunga for the dry, mild 
climate of the 3,000 feet altitude.

The American Legion hall and 
several public buildings were thrown 
open to women and children, but 
how long these structures would re
main outside of the danger zone 
was problematical.

First aid stations were kept busy 
dressing the burns of many of the 
3,000 fire fighters, the majority of 
whom were residents who volunteer
ed to stem the red tide.

Their Kill: 8 
Deer, Four Bear,

9 Turkeys, Fish
Deer, bear, and turkeys are plen

tiful in Old Mexico, Walter Ueb- 
man of the Pampa Ice company in
forms friends here. Mr. Li atom an, 
Paul Shelby of Waco but formerly 
of Pampa, and Charlie Polhemus of 
Harlingen, have just returned from 
a ’ trip in which they bagged < bear. 
8 deer and 9 turkeys, not to men
tion all kinds of fish, some of which 
have been received by friends here.

The party hunted in the moun
tains surrounding the Chivarri 
ranch 80 miles from Villa Acuna 
and at the headwaters of the San 
Rodrigo riUer. Many lions were 
sighted but the party had no dogs 
with them. They spent 12 days in 
the mountain*

TAX COLLECTOR SENTENCED
VERNON, Tex., Nov. 23 C. D. 

Oreene. former tax collector, was 
sentenced to rive years by a Jury 
last night on charges of misappli- 
plication of funds aggregating 92$,- 
000. The sentence will run concur
rently with three and two-year sen
tences already assessed He waa in
dicted in seem cases but four were 
dismissed. A $4,000 appeal bond 
was posted.

Says Senate Committee Did 
Not Make Effort To Se
cure Probe Money.

]^EW  ORLEANS, Nov. 23 OPl— 
Mrs. Hilda Phelps Hammond, 

chairman of the women’s commit
tee of Louisiana, took the stand to
day before the senate committee in
vestigating the election of Senator 
John H. Overton, and charged that 
the senate committee "could have 
obtained hundreds of dollars for a 
thorough Investigation if any one 
member of the committee had been 
jifficientiy interested."

She also charged that the com
mittee had not made an effort to 
bring out the facts about cam
paign expenditures of the Overton 
campaign and requested the com
mittee to recall Huey P Long and 
his political treasurer, Seymour 
Weiss, and make them tell of the 
finances of the Overton campaign. 
She a»vo Insisted that thr treasurer 
of the Choctaw club, the political 
organisation in New Orleans, known 
as the old regulars and headed by 
Mayor Walmley. be called to give 
similar testimony. ti* *:

Her request precipitated t  heated

controversy between Chairman Tom 
Connally <D . Texas), Senator Over- 
ton. and the witness, while the spec
tators cheered.

Chairman Connally said that hit 
fund* were running low and that 
since he had become chairman after 
congress had adjourned be had been 
unable to obtain an additional ap
propriation He said the late Sena
tor Robert Howell of Nebraska, the 
former chairman, hhd been unable 
to get en added appropriation be
fore his death, and that the original 
$35 000 voted for the inquiry had

is cun in
SETTLE FLIGHT

BALLOON ASCENDED TO  
HEIGHT OF 61,237

' f e e t  ; '. :  i

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (JP>— A 
calibration of the barometer 

carried by Lieut Commander Settle 
in his stratosphere flight showed the 
balloonists had ascended 61,237 feet.

The National Aeronautic associa
tion, in announcing the figure, said 
it would be forwarded to the Mdera- 
tion Aercmautique Internationale as 
a new world height record.

Ray Cooper Of the N A. A  said 
that although the Soviet strato
sphere balloonists had claimed a  
height of more than 62.000 feet, the 
U. S S. R . was not a member of 
the Federation Aercmautique Inter
nationale and that official proof 
of their height was held by that 
international organization.

Officially. Cooper Said, the 53,152 
feet ascended by Auguste 
the Belgian scientist, had i 
the world record.

The celling reached by Settle, and 
Major Chester L. Fordney of the 
marines was a distinct surprise to 
officials here.

Both SetUe and Fordney told 
newsmen the visible gunge an their 
barometer had indicated A height 
of around 59,000 fact.

r - • »

Young Preacher 
To Open Revival 

‘  In City Tonight
Evangell

Nebraska will conduct a revival 
meeting at the Full Oospel Temple, 
located at the corner of Brown and 
Cuyler streets, beginning tonight.

Rev. Ross is a young man with 
vide experience in his ministerial 
work, having begun preaching at 
the age of 15 years. Hie has con
ducted campaigns in many cities of 
the southwest and middle west He 
is known as an able orator with a 
message for today’s problems. Spe
cial music will be featured at each 
service.

He and Mrs. Roes have come here 
from South Dakota, where he re
cently completed a series of revivals.
Services will begin dally at 7:30 p.

elist Wallace G. Ross of

JUDICIAL EXPLANATION
SAN FRANCIBOO OPV— Thil 

were a bit vice versa in the supei 
court where Judge Walter Pe 
Johnson presided. It waa 
judge’s turn to say “you see it i 
this way—”

Everybody was curious about 
jurist's black eye and bruised m 
He said he got it when the I 
doors over a sidewalk freight cle 
tor sprang open and knocked I 
down on his w*y to court.

I D R -
rying a new 
rier about eight : 
inches high, as 
were carrying tl 
touchdown. He 
yesterday.

■  WEST TEXAS: Fair, 
colder In the 
Friday, fair, colder in

Mountain: 
Pentiums, 
over the

'.’M

tnent on the 
while they 
Fisher play 
the old

i of delight and-----a a jf i a r r
night.

church
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Home AgainT H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  NE WS NEW YORK, Nov. 23. MPV—Stocks 
turned downward today alter mull
ing a..out Indecisively In the early 
part of the .session. Wheat dropped 
more than 3 cents a bushel, the dol
lar rallied sharply against foreign 

traders appeared
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exchanges and 
highly confused over the currency 
controversy. The close was gen
erally heavy. The turnover amount
ed to about 1,350,000 shares.

GILMORE N. NUNN 
PHILIP R. POND 
OUN E. HINKLE..

.General Ma ager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor 6 A L L O L L U P !  

B L A M —  B L A M  l  
THOSE A R E  T H E  
K IN D  HE PICKS, 
W H EN  W E  G O  TO 
A  MOVIE —  A N D  

^T H F Y  G AG  ME *

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherw ise credited in this paper and 
also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also axe reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at 
Pampa, Texas, under the Act of Man'll 3, 1879.

(Continued from page 1.)Am Can . . . .  32 98% 96
Am Rad SS ..139 14 13%
Am T&T . . . .  41 119% 118',
Anac .............. 208 16 14 \
AT&SP' .........  25 48% 47
Avi Cor . . . .  29 7% 7%
Harnsdall . 39 9 % 9%
Ben Avi .......  26 14% 14'.
Beth Stl . . . .  153 34 32 'v
Chrysler . . . .  485 48 % 46%
Coml Solv .. .  201 31% 29% 
Con Oil . . . .  114 11% 11%
Con Oil Lei 60 18% m '
Cur Wri .......  28 2% 2%
Du Pont . . 221 89 % 86%
Elec P&L . . . .  31 4% 4%
Gen Elec . .  238 20 % 20%

$7.00 Gen Mo: . . .  439 33 31%
! Gen Pub Svc .. 2 3
Goodrich . . . .  43 14% 14
Goodyear ----  39 38% 36%
Int Han ----  61 42% 40%
Int Nick Can 285 23 21%
Int T&T . . . .  138 14 13%
Kcnnec .......  '102 22% 21
M Ward . . . .  228 23% 22%
Nash ............  227 23% 22%
Nat Cash Ra .. 7 15% 15
Nat Erv Pr .. 45 14% 14%
N it P&L ------*|4 9% 8%
N Y C e n  .....106  36% 16% 
OTtfjo Oil . . . .  172 15% 14%
Pfcetelrd . , . .  ’ 27 4 37-
Penn RR . . . .  35 27% 26% 
Phlll Pet . . . .  50 16% 16%
PUb Svc N J . .12 337fe 33%
Pure ..........   34 12% 12
Radio ...........  .98 7% 6:
Rep Stl . . . . . . .2 1  14% 13%
Seab Oil -----v£ft 37 ’85%
Shell ....... . . .  9 8%
Shelly ..............,jS  9
Soc Vac ___  196 16% 15%
S Pac .........  '59 19% 19
S O  Cal . . . .  66 .94% 52% 
S O N J . . . . »  45 7« 44ft 
Tex cor . . . .  91 26% 26 
T P C&O . . . .  3 3% 3ft
Un Carbide .. 73 48 % 45%
Un Pac ..........."5 109% 1081;
Chit Carbon ,.T 6  33% 32 
U S Bub . . . .  105 18% 171
V s  s t l .......  324 44-% 43',
West Jfa , ,  45 ;•$$% 55 

N*w "York Curb Stock, 
Cities 0vc .. 50 2% 2 
Elec WAS . . 68 12% 12
G U lf 'lb  . . . .  2 07 55'
HStth*le . . . . . .  6 92% 92
N'iag Hud Pow 13 0% 5",
S 6  Ind . . . .  92 S3 32'

pump for half a day, and the youth [ 
said the mountainous seas seemed 
many feet above the ship for hours 
It is not generally known that many 
seamen resigned their posts after | 
that experience. Dr. Hill telephoned 
his son, asking tactfully whether 
Joe would like to withdraw. It was 
a non-commital question, but it 
drew an unconditional answer—Joe 
was still eager to go with Byrd re
gardless of danger. Byrd is his 
hero— has been for years—and 
though a land-lubber, Joe Is learn
ing to be useful aboard ship. He 
sees a worshipful element to storms 
at sea. 0

Among the pictures the youth sent 
back was one showing him kneeling 

with his right 
•‘MEAN AS arm around a big 
THE DEVIL”  dog, his left hold

ing the pipe he has 
adopted for solace in the long, quiet 
days in the ice. The dogs, vital 
necessities In the polar zones, are 
lci cribed as "mean as the devil” and 
sullen. One of them bit him re
cently, but h e ‘ is “on good terms” 
witl\ most of them. . • . Press dis
patches reveal that the expedition 
will reach New Zealand, one of the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Year 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year . 
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
Six Months .. 
One Year . . .
’•Three Months
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It should, 
the management will appreciate having attention called to same, and 
win gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

That ‘ the wor d wa- getting bet
ter’ was; the observation made by 
73-ytai-old Gen. John J. Pershing 
when, as shown here, he arrived in 
New Ycrk from Paris. He looks 
hale despite reports! he was ill 
during the rough voyage.

MOST BUSINESS MEN ARE GOOD CITIZENS
In all the talk now current about need for develop

ment o f 'a  new spirit in American business, it is import
ant that we do not make the mistake o f  judging all 
American business men by the spectacle which a very 
few  have.m ade o f themselves.

One o f the great purposes o f the NRA program is 
to make possible some sort o f effective, broad-gauge co
operation among business and industrial units. It is 
perfectly true that our pre-NRA system let greed go un
checked, and that the unrestrained working o f that 
greed was in no small measure responsible fo r  the de
pression.

But we could not make a greater mistake than to as
sume that the rank and file o f  business men should be 
included in the indictment which properly has been level
ed at a comparatively small number.

For example, such men as Wiggin and Mitchell ad
mit to a senate committee that their prime interest all 
along was to feather their own nests at no matter what 
cost to others: and Secretary o f Agriculture Henry W al
lace announces that “ we need a new type o f  business 
man” who is willing to subordinate a part o f  his own 
interests fo r  the general good.

True enough. Yet the Mitchells and W iggins were, 
a fter all, the exception. The average business man is as 
good an American citizen as anyone else.

He is not on the job  for  his health, o f  course— who 
is?—-but he does have a very definite and strong de
sire to be something more than just a buyer and seller 
®f merchandise, and his goal is not simply the building 
o f  a fa t bank balance.

He wants, in fact, what all really public-spirited men 
want— to be a part o f  a healthy, co-operative commun
ity in which it is possible for  men to render a genuine 
service in return fo r  the money they get.

And let it be said to the honor of American business 
men that the overwhelming majority have kept this de
sire in mind through the hard years of the depression.

The senate disclosures about blind greed in high 
places in the business world have been extremely ugly, 
indubitably. Somehow we have to rearrange thing so 
thftt the style o f the Mitchells and the Wiggins is cramp
ed after this.

But the man who tries to argue that all business men 
art cut to the Mitchell-Wiggin pattern, the man who 
says that the business class as a whole stands condemn
ed because o f the faults o f  a few — that man simply does 
not know what he is talking about.

iAPVgRTISlHCl
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WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY, BARRETT & CO
Authorized Sub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANCE 

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin

Farmers Urged 
To Repay Loans 

Made on Crops

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. (A*>—An 
assertion that the federal credit is 
"solid as the rock of Gibraltar” was 
acting Secretary Morgenthau’s reply 
to assertions that it Is threatened 
with collapse by the administration 
monetary program.

them from her!

JUDGE WOODWARD ILL
DALLAS, Nov. 23. (A*,—Judge J. 

O. Woodward, member of the. state 
board of pardons and paroles was 
seriously 111 at a Dallas hospital 
today, although he soent a restful 
night. He was brought here Tues
day by his son. Judge Garland 
Woodward of Amarillo. Walter 
Woodward, state senator, was sum
moned and left his Coleman home 
today for this clt^.

Watch Your Step, This City Is 
Pull of StudebAkers!

An appeal for Gray county farm
ers to repay the crop loans made 
them by the government last spring 
has been made by Gwen W Sherrill, 
regional loan manager, of Dallas.

Mr. Sherrill pointed out that many 
counties have repaid these loans 100 
per cent, while Gray county is far 
down the list with only 38.5 per cent 
repaid. Gray county loans totaled 
78, amounting to $8,895. Of these, 
30 have been paid, involving $3,- 
431.23.

Mr. Sherrills request was empha-

See Us for Ready Cash to
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and courteous attention 

given all applications
PANHANDLE

INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley^ Bldg. Ph. 531

BENJAMIN HARRISON was 
the grandson of William Henry 
■Harrison. BAYONNE. N. J., is 
the world’s foremost oil refining 
center NEWARK (N. J.) MU
NICIPAL airport is the busiest 
in the world.

chairman, who pointed out that a' 
good reqord of prompt repayment 
would facilitate granting of loans in

Clean cotton rags wanted at News, siaed by Roy Bourland, county loan the future,

By COWANJimmie Stands in Well!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
WELL , WE.

MIGHT 
KEEP HIM!

CHICK, VVE BEEN 
THINKING I'LL HATE 
TO HAVE TO OWE 
„ HIM O P . ______/

TOO BET I WOULDN’T 
WANT ANYTHING TO 
HAPPEN TO JIMMIE, \ 
WHILE HE’S WITH U<5

YOU WAVE NOTHING TO 
WORRY ABOUT-X WAG 
JU ST TALKING WITH 

I THE CONSTABLE. HE 
HA’S HI'S E Y E  OH 
THE. HOUGC,EVERY 

MINUTE .

GEE, SUGAR. I'M 
GLAD YOU’RE 
HERE1. I  GET A 
LITTLE JUMPY, 
BEING ALONE 
WITH JIMMIE

AND YOU WOMY, \ A WHEEL 
EtTHER/BY CRACKY I WITHIN 
l MADE IT TOO )  A WHEEL 
HOT F£R THEM, /  DA YA GIT 
1(1 TOMPKINS \ IT 
CORNERS 1 ,

SEEMS TO BE UNDER 
CONTROL. I HAVEN'T 
SEEN ANYONE 
HANGING AROUCO

SUMP IN! I
NOW E
CAN BRV.'THE 

EASIE R, -v  >

tlve than of late during the morn
ing with considerable liquidation of 
the December position In evidence. 
Prices were also influenced towards 
lower levels by a decline in sterling 
and easier stocks and wheat. De
cember dropped to 9.84 and March 
to 10.10, or 12 to 13 points under 
yesterday’s close.

Near noon the market was a 
shade steadier, recovering one to

By HAMLINSafe and Sound!ALLEY OOP

'  HERE VIE 
ARE,ON THE 
OTHER SIDE 
' BUT,BOY, 
s VJHAT A 

TERRIBLE,V r i d e / .

/ WHOOSH: \
Y B R R R -R R ' * 
NOW, IF WE CAN 
, FIND DINNY S 
\  TRACKS,OVER 

V  HERE/

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 23. (/Pi— fU. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs 4500: steady; top 
3.85 on choice 190-210; packing sows 
275-650 lbs 1X5-3.36; stock pigs, 
good and Choi e  70-130 lbs 2.50- 
3.15.

Ca Ue 2800; calves 800: fully 
steady; steers, good and choice 550- 
900 lbs 4.95-6 00 : 990-1190 lbs 4.50- 
600; 110-1300 lbs 3.75-5.65; 1300-
1500 lbe 4.50-5.25; heifers, good and 
choice 960-900 lbs 4.50-6.85: cows, 
good 2.65-3.25; vealers (milk fed), 
medium to choice 3.00-6.00; Stocker 
Mid feeder steers, good and choice 
(all mights) 3.25-4 85

Sheep 1069; iambs strong to 15 
cents higher; dieep steady: lambs 
good and chofte (x), 90 lbs down 
6.75-7.10; good and choice (x). 90- 
98 lbs 4.00-5.25; ewes, good and 
choice 90-150 lbs 2.00-3.00; feeding 
lambs (range) good and choice, 50- 
75 lbs 5.25-6 DO

(X) Quotations based on ewes and

I OH.OH,
WOW!
VJE'RE

60NEHS,
NOWf . % * /

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov, 23. (/P)—MBch

selling on stop loss orders plunged 
wheat prices down late today almost 
* cents a bushel. Monetary condi
tions- today overshadowed all other 
grain market factors.

Wheat closed flurried, 3%-3% un
der yesterday’s finish, com  2%-3% 
down, oats l% -2 cents off, and pro
visions varying from 40 cents de
cline to a rise of 25 cents.

SW IM . ,  
FOOZY /

SWIM FOR, 
VER LIFE /

MAY TAKE A TRIP
DENVER W )—Chickens may send 

Joe Martinez back to Mexico, land 
of his birth.

Joe admitted in court he had 
->een present for no good purpose in 
Fred VeechlarelliL chicken coop. 
Anthony P. Zarlengo, deputy dis
trict attorney, then pointed out Joe 

-an be sent back to his native coun- 
ry if he is sentenced to a year or 

j. ore in prison.
So now it Is up to the trial judge 

to dtermlne if Joe goes to Mexico 
"r to the penitentiary.

By DON FLOWERSOH, DIANA!
m  CSV* LiiT ALV I rC: 
THE COYS DO GET 
n n  v o u e  g o a t  n r

'  ACTING SO 
: 1 l GUESS

JOX2TMING J

f HEPZET. 
3 EXT I? A 
FIVE,

d Dia n a . 
-1 < *v  
% t w o  :

W ELL—  W E L L -- LOOKS LHC 
A B E  SURE ENOUGH SORB 
---------. AT DIANA? KV ,

Prompt Service 
Reasonable Terms 

For Ready Cash or 
Reduced Payment*

CARSON LOFTUS By JOHN C. TERRYA Kindly Interest!SCORCHY SMITH
rrfe THOSE. M INING MlVi TH IN K  TH E Y " WILL,SCORCH^wh at o p  T>W; betty"’?"I ’M AWfUEvY g u o  10U . well, the nett

AWAYlTIMt III BO
________ I *6 • /  BETTER.. ,

TIME . SCORCHY— /  ANYHOW ILL 
AND YOU THPHT BE AROUND NOW 
WRITE SO VERY IF THINGS TURN
OFTEN -  -TODAT). lo iA  O.K

CANYON CAMP WHY  ■ J U ST Ft AIN l _______ n !
R IFFR AFF' NO. BETTER "WAN ) / ------" -----

YOU MDSTn Y  G E T MIXED Up / s HUCKS , B E T W  I *  
WITH ANY OP THEM  \ NOT AFRAID OF

viiKWOW ID ALWAYS 

WAS NE.6TDGD •— —
DECIDED TO STAY OU '  UG . U. 
SORAWmiA
T WAS SCA*eD YOU MIGHT 
6 0  RIGHT AWAY AOMN '• . HOW DO YUU„ 

.MEAN. BETTY?

y i e w i /t a p e x

*j y “■ —! AriAT u 9 •-

Lbxiatfi
TM evurfp •>

GUESSES wn jpiiL Di pOuter M * .»w» ti

r S3—r

or

C
rr

 ̂j

>*|:oXc-ft\ /\ /V  0,
eA A / iu «
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Playground Will 
Benefit By PTA 

Supper Tomorrow

Youth No Billed 
In Slaying of 
His Sweetheart

Mastadon Tusk Is \y^ X M S L iRenounces Title, But Is He Sorry? Found at McLean
found near Amarillo but G. M. 
Count* who lives three miles west 
of Laketon has “gone the Amarillo 
community one better”  and has »  
heavy stance of volunteer barley In 
head. Mr. Counts seftt a sample o f 
the barley to The NEWS this morn
ing.

The sampe has straws 18 inches 
high vrlth well filled heads three 
inches long and nearly ripe. The 
sampe is healthy and thick. Mr. 
Counts has several a ares of the vol
unteer. He harvested a good crop 
from the field.

MTJSAN, Nov 23 JP\—A tusk that 
belonged to one of the hairy mas to. 
dona of prehistoric days in the Pan-W B .  days In the Pan
handle recently was unearthed In a 
gravel pit near McLean.

The tusk. 7*4 feet long, was curv
ed along the entire length. It was 
eight inches in diameter at one 
end, tapering to about three inches 
at the other. It was In a good state 
of preservation, although workmen 
broke it into four pieces In remov
ing u,from the pit.

A chill supper and program will 
be sponsored at Woodrow Wilson 
school from 6 to 8 o ’clock tomorrow 
evening by the Parent-Teacher as
sociation there. Proceed* will go 
for playground equipment.

The following program has been 
announced:

Talk, Superintendent R. B. Plsh-

FRANKLIN, Nov. 23 UP)------Erwin
B. Conway, senior student at Baylor 
university, has been no billed by the 
Robertson county grand Jury on a 
murder complaint which charged 
him with shooting his fiancee. Miss 
Ledelle Hammond. w-

Conway and Miss Hammond were 
motoring from Kosse to Bryan the 
night of June 16 when they were 
liailed by a woman standing beside 
a truck blocking an underpass on 
the highway 10 miles south of 
Heame. according to Conway. i , 

Forced to stop, Conway fjaid he 
was robbed and than both he and 
Miss Hammond were shot. A bullet 
p?netrated the girl's heart and Con
way .was hit In the shoulder.

Rangers and other Investigators 
worked on the case for several weeks 
trying to apprehend the persona 
Conway described as the siayeie of 
Miss Hammond. Finally County At
torney John R. Grace filed the com
plaint against Conway 

Conway has repeatedly declared 
he was innocent of tile charge and

JAMES WARBURG JOINS 
DR. SPRAGUE IN 

ATTACK
Vocal solo, Mrs. A. H. Doucette. 
Reading, Miss Kathryn Vincent. 
Clarinet solo, Lucile Carlock. 
Violin solo, R. B. Plslier, accom 

panled by Mrs. Anaie Daniels.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. (>P>— 
Fyrotechnical debate failed to 

develop Indications of a change to
day in the administration's mone
tary policy as Henry Morgenthau. 
Jr., new acting secretary of the 
treasury, prepared to talk over 
latest developments with President 
Roosevelt.

Morgenthau leaves tonight for 
Warm Springs, Georgia, to keep an 
engagement with the president.

No authoritative official here had 
forecast whether the decision at 
Warm Springs would be for con
tinued administration silence or a 
counter word-offensive to meet that 
set off by Dr. O. M. W. Sprague’s 
resignation and criticism of the 
policy as leading to ‘unrestrained 
inflation.’’

Some consideration was given to 
President Roosevelt’s speech last 
night in which he talked at fighting 
the “powerful," the ‘‘Intolerant” 
and the “obstinate” for "the things 
which we believe to be right." There 
were Intimations at Warm Springs 
that steps would be taken soon to 
aid silver.

were awaited with

PLAN A GOBBLING PARTY ‘
FOR THANKSGIVING FUN

Start planning early for a gobbling 
party as a Thanksgiving treat for 
the children. So word the invita
tions that, the guests will know that 
they may gobble as much as they 
Wish both in talk and in eating! 
It will do away with the Initial shy
ness of a children's party to start 
o ff the gaiety with a gobbling or 
talking match—rse«lng who can out
talk the other. For refreshments, 
ginger cookies and orange Ice.

BROWN SATIN ENSEMBLE 
WORN BY ACTKBBS 

PARIS (Si — Betty Hamilton. 
American dancer appearing here, 
wears a striking Worth ensemble of 
brown satin this fall. The frock is 
designed with a high collared bodice 
closing in front with a row of tiny 
strass buttons and Is banded at he 
hemline in seal. The closely fitting 
matching jacket has long sleeves 
cuffed’in the same fur.

es in yonr car 
sound like a 
cat at night? 
Have, the Glass

PAMPA GLASS 
&  PAINT CO.

IIS W. Kingsmill Phone IIexpressed their belief in his inno-
Clean cotton rags wanted at News’, the, parents of the cwct--

HILL'S
Two things 

particular interest, meanwhile: The 
price fixed today for RfrO pur
chases of domestic gold and the 
Federal Reserve board’s weekly 
statement late today of government 
bond purchases In the last seven 
days.

Sprague, In resigning as treasury 
adviser, argued that gold-buying 
depreciated government bonds, and 
that if this were continued federal 
securities could not be sold, making 
necessary the Issuance of new cur
rency to meet running expenses.

Morgenthau disclosed that money 
deposited with the treasury from 
postal savings, farm credit admin
istration. federal deposit insurance 
and debt sinking fund sources was 
being used to buy government 
bonds supporting their price. The 
law specifies that this money be In
vested In government securities. 
That will be done through the Fed
eral Reserve bank In New York.

Last week purchases by all Fed
eral Reserve banks with their own 
funds were $2,000,000 as against an 
average of IIOjOOOOOO for the sev
eral weeks immediately preceding 
Aid about $36,000,000 just before 
that.

The latest to align himself with 
Dr. Sprague was James Pi Warburg, 
heretofore, at least, a participant 
in many economic discussions with 
the president.

In Philadelphia, Warburg, a bank
er, said he must express “reluctant" 
opposition to "some of the methods 
by which he (the president) seeks 
to attain his goal, some of the mis
conceptions that seem to becloud 
his purpose.”

At the same meeting of the 
American academy of political sci
ence. Professor Irving Fisher of 
Yale, held the president's money 
policy “substantially right." The ob
jective, he continued, is “stabillza-

Love and domestic happiness still mean more to Lennert Bernadotte 
than a kingdom. Here you see the grandson of King Gustaf of 
Sweden with his commoner wife for whom he renounced his royal 
title and his righto to the Swedish throne in a new picture of the 

couple just arrived in this country.

SLAYER DIES
SHERMAN. Nov. 23 (A*) — Beale 

Turney, 35. who shot himself thru 
the head after he had shot and 
killed Miss Anne Abies, 25. at Ma- 
dill, Okla„ Tuesday night, died in a 
hospital here last night.__________

From now till Thanksgiving . A 
big fat turkey with every ladles’ 
coat. Fine eoat, made even, better 
by this exceptional holiday offer. 
Rvery coat fully guaranteed and 
liftings carrv 2 m • J T

H A  Id
very early pur- W  
chase makes

BY HUBBARD KEa VY.
HOLLYWOOD—Real and unreec
The Great American game leaves 

Lilian Harvey, dainty English ac
tress, cold, but the weather has 
nothing to do with her attitude. 
She saw her first football game the 
other day and. despite expert advice 
by Gene Raymond, she couldn’t un
derstand what all the shouting was 
about.

What pussies her most Is why 
“ they don’t take the ball and run 
with it to the nearest goal, or why, 
since they call it football, they don't 
kick more.” She thinks the game 
is tame, compared to ice hockey and 
rugby.

Hereafter, says Lilian, when she 
goes to a football game, she’ll take 
several pillows along and perhaps 
a novel to reed at such times when 
the rooting section ends its enter
tainment and the game is on. The 
pageantry of the rooting section she 
thinks is splendid.

LaNora
“ EVER IN MY H EART

LAST TIMER 
TODAY

TOMORROW AND, 
SATURDAY <

For Friday and Saturday
THANKSGIVING

BARGAIN FEAST 
SPECIALS

A Working Vacation
Victor Jory, whe was “ found" by 

the movies in a play at the nation
ally famous Pasadena community 
playhouse, Is returning there for 
what he calls a “ two weeks’ vaca- 

j  tion.”  And he’s taking with him, as 
| his supporting cast in "The Spider,” 
seven young movie players, includ
ing Howard Lally, Susan Kaaren, 
and June Vlasek.

Warner Baxter, who Is something 
of an amateur magician, says he 
hasn’t been practicing his act-^atcly. 
Must be because nobody in Holly
wood wears a hat.

Hie quartet who corfipose the Yale 
Puppeteers, now in the movies, are 
named Brown, Burnett, Brandon, 
and Brown- They took the name 
“Yale” after a season at Professor 
Baker's Workshop.

No Cowboy Stuff.
George O’Brien will wear 16 out

fits in his next picture, but there 
isn't a cowboy hat or a pair of chaps 
in the lot. For the first time In 
year* George isn’t starring in a
western.

There is a possibility that Ad- 
renne Ames and Bruce Cabot, recent 
newlyweds, will be teamed In a pic
ture.

Says Cabot, who Is learning to be 
an actor: “I’d like nothing better 
than to be in a picture with Ad
rienne. I do my best work when I 
can be absolutely natural. Working 
with Adrienne would give me an op
portunity to be just that, and It 
would also prove a great inspira
tion.’ ’

To date, “The TTireo Little Pigs” 
has had about 25.000 play dates in 
this country. The feature picture 
that gets between tWo and three 
thousand showings is considered to 
be doing good business.

Values —  Prices —- Bar-A. great event «... .and now these Two Great Days . . 
gains! AU yours in ffilL’s Stellar Appreciation Event!

*aUtumsiM’ PHILOlVANCE in;

"THEJKENNEL
| SPECIAL . . .
1 Double - Length
ADDED ATTRACTION

“ Hot Money”
A COMPLETE STORY 

In Pictures of the 
URSCHEL KIDNAPING

SEE.
JUDGE VAUGHT pass 
sentence on . . . 
MACHINE GUN KELLY 

KATHRYN KELLY 
ALBERT BATES 

HARVEY BAILBY

Mrs. Mabel Webber of Pasedena 
will arrive this afternoon for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Finley, and 
family.____________________________

Watch Your Step, This City Is 
Full of Studebakers!_______________

Discontinued Numbers 
Enna Jettick ShoesOutstandingly smart patterns. Everyone fast 

color, and full 36 Inches wide. A Specially 
planned value for you.GASOLINE 

PRICES UP!

BUS FARES 
DOWN! i

Nationally known «i>n. 
Jettick quality. Fine qual
ity, fine styles, hut dls 
continued by the manu
facturer. It means that

THE SHANNONS 
First time ever allowed 
in Federal Court. Men’s Wool 

and Rayon 
Sox Value

W A N T E D  
Couple to get married on Thea
tre stage at our

THANKSGIVING EVE 
PREVIEW

—Wednesday, November 29— 
On The Screen . . .

NLOVE. HONOR AND 
OH BABY"

STEADY NERVES—NO QUESTION
LOS ANGELES (Si—J. O. Bircks, 

range master at the police pistol 
target range here, often wondered 
“what effect a bullet wound would 
have on a policeman’s nerve-.” He 
found out.

A stray bullet pierced his thigh 
and while he was waiting for the 
ambulance he tried out his aim; 
making a score of 49 out o f a pos
sible 50.

Before you decide to drive 
that private car on your 
next trip—Call the Pampa 
Bus Terminal for the MM 
low One-Way end Round- 
Trip rate—You can not af
ford to pay the car oper
ation and other e)q>ense at
tached to driving your own 
car. If you consider these 
facta

and wearing qualities. You 
tor one at this special price.

vex ?25c TODAY
ANN CARVER’S 
PROFESSION”

FRIDAY—SATURDAY ONLY

TOMORROW 
AND SATURDAY
A NEW TIM McCOY
As the see newspaper re
porter— In the flashiest 
newspaper story ever 
brought to the screen.

“ Hold The Frew”

Rates & Schedules 
Gladly Given

which CAUSE the pain. Take them 
regularly sod you should suffer less 
and less etch month. PERSISTENT 
USE BRINGS PERMANENT RE
LIEF. Sold m all good drug atom. 
Small «!xe 50 .̂

L Y D I A  E. P I N K H A M ’ S 
T A B L E T S

FOR RBL IBF AND PREVENTION 
OF PERIODIC PAINS

Also BUCK JONES

'Jhe ChristmasGHOST OF GORDON CITY”

10c it 20c 
La*t Times Today
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MISS G RADY AND R O Y W ILM ESMEIER MARRIED EARLY TODAY

REID IT  ROLY
A  RECEPTION A T  THE 

RECTORY FOLLOWS 
SERVICE

’A BEAUTIFUL, early morning 
ceremony at Holy Souls Catholic 

church united in marriage Miss 
Mary Grady and Roy Wilmesmeier 
today. The Rev- Joseph Wonderly, 
pastor, read the service at 7 o'clock.

Yellow chrysanthemums and fern 
formed the floral background In the 
church, and the bridal party stood 
before an altar of fern. They en
tered to the strains of the “Lohen
grin” wedding march, played by Mrs 
May Foreman Carr.

Miss Grady was attired in black 
velvet, with a white velvet hat and 
accessories. Her shoulder corsage 
was o f yellow roses and lilies of the 
valley.

Brother Gives Bride.
8he was attended by Miss Ella 

Mason, who wore a modish fall 
drees of bronzene with brown ac
cessories. Her brother, Earl Grady 
of Kansas City, gave the bride in 
marriage. Carol Me Murry was the 
groom’s attendant.

Following the ceremony, solemn 
high mass was conducted. Mrs. J. 
W. German sang “ Ave Maria,” and 
other solo parts were sung by Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd, Mrs. Ed Bissett, and 
Mrs. i William Dee.

informal wedding reception 
was held at the rectory, when Mrs. 
Hamp Waddell poured coffee at a 
table appointed in yellow and white.

Leave For Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmesmeier left Im

mediately for Dallas, where they will 
mend a week. The bride's traveling 
areas was of blue, with brown ac- 
cessories

Guests at the wedding Included 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. George 
Wilmesmeier of Slaton.

The bride la the daughter of Mrs. 
B ea ls Grady, and has been book
keeper at Worley hospital for some 
time. She was graduated from 
Augusta high school and attended 
Kansas State college before coming 
to Pampa.

She has been prominent In musi
cal circles here, is a member of the 
Treble Clef club and *n organist for 
the choir of Holy Souls church.

Mr. Wilmesmeier came to Pampa

INDIA K  TOPIC 
FOR CHRISTIAN

COUNCIL MEET
------- «

Group Five Presents 
Special height 

Program
Women of India were portrayed I 

in drama and story in tikes program ; 
presented by group five of the i 
Christian Women's Council last eve- | 
ning All women of the chutrah were 
Invited as guests for the evening 
meeting.

Mrs. J. L  Lester was in chnirge of 
the program, which opened! with 
violin solos, Orientate and Ml nuet, 
by Miss Hermine Stover with V lano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Jfthel 
Powell. I

Miss Florence Jones preset'ted 
the devotional topic. "Moms nts 
With the Master.” Songs by a 
quartet, Mesdames W. A. Bratttn,
J. B. Townsend, Fritchle, and Miss 
Josephine Thomas, followed.

A talk, India and the World, was 
given by Mrs. James Todd Jr. Mrs.

IC. E. Hutchins directed the play,
: Weary Womanhood, with a cast in- 
! eluding Mesdames T. C. Humphreys,
! F. H. Meskimen, John Beverly, Dick 
Roach. Misses Madeline Gantz and 
Betty Jo Townsend.

Group reports showed 18 present 
from group one. 12 from group two, 
nine from group three, six from 
group four, and 16 from group five.

Friends in Miami 
Welcome Marvin 
Jones at Banquet

New Three-Quarter Length Coats
Are Fashioned of Rich Fabrics

from Slaton, where ha was gradu- 
from high school. He is busi- 

of Worley hospital.
a ted from high school, 
ness manager

Family Life Is 
PTA Study Topic

Changed to 2:30 Friday from to 
day, a meeting of Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher study course wlll be 
conducted at the school The topic 
is Living Together in the Family, 
with the general theme. "How a 
child's attitude and work at school 
reflect happy or unhappy relation
ship in Abe home.”

Mrs. A. L. Burge will be leader. 
Mrs. T. B. Rogers will speak on 
"Enjoying O w  Children. " and Mrs. 
W. H. DOvidson on “Contented Par
ents.”

WEINKRT NAMED 
AUSTIN. Nov. 23. (/Pi—H. H. 

Wclnert of Seguin today was ap
pointed a member of the board of 
regents of the University of Texas 
to succeed the late M. F. Yount of 
Beaumont. ' £

MIAMI. Nov. 23.—A large crowd 
attended the public address given 
by the Hon. Marvin Jones Tuesday 
evening at the high school auditor
ium. ,

A banquet was given preceding 
the address, by the Lions club. It 
was given in the home economics 
department and served by the home 
economics students. Marvin Jones, 
who was graduated from Miami 
high school, was introduced by B. F. 
Jackson, pioneer citizen of Roberts 
county.

Writer Is Studied
Mrs. E. H. Clark was hostess to 

the Woman’s Study club Tuesday 
afternoon. An interesting program 
on Henry Van Dyke was lead by 
Mrs. D. L Barnett who gave an ap
preciation of that noted writer. Mrs. 
Vivian Wilkerson spoke on God and 
the Open Country.

A short story by Van Dyke was 
told at the conclusion of the pro
gram by Mrs. Horace Smith. Dainty 
refreshments were served to Mes
dames Barnett, Wilkinson, Smith, 
H. E. Bard, Dallas George, Albert 
Hayter, A got ha Locke, E. E. Mead. 
J. A. Mead, J. A. Newman, Vernon 
Weaver, C. 8. Seiber, and Mrs. 
Clark.

C O N S T !  PATED
A f Per Her 

First B aby

Finds Relief 
Safe,'All- 

Vegetable Way
Sbe bad given up " of anything bathope of anything bat 
partial relief until ebe learned of famous all-

(Nature’e

"TUNIS* Quick relief for ecid indiges
tion, heartburn. Oniylw.

Contract Club Party
Mrs. C. B. Locke, Jr., was hostess 

Tuesday evening to the Contract 
club. Miss Mary Dell Rasor receiv
ed high score prize.

Those enjoying the affair were 
Mesdames Tom OLoughlin, Dan 
Graham, Dale Low, Skin Counts, 
H. A. Lewis. Carl Cooper, Karl 
Certain, Miss Dona Locke, Miss 
Ester Morrison, guests; Misses Jua
nita Haynes, Thelma GUI, Rasor, 
Mesdames Wesley Davis. Holt Bar
ber. Jim Philpott, Pedro Dial, Locke, 
members.

Mrs. Cowan Hostess
Inspirational Living was the sub

ject o f the program given at the 
meeting of the Child Study club 
Tuesday afternoon, which met with 
Mrs. Ross Cowan as hostess. Mes
dames Claud McLaughlin, Theo 
Jenkins and Alfred Cowan gave in
teresting talks on this subject.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to the guests, Mesdames Rube 
Thompson, Guy Gripp, Clyde Loper, 
R. A. w yooff and Miss Lucile Sax
on; the members, Mesdames Floyd 
Byers, Oh ass Carmachael, Clyde 
Coffee, J. F. Coffee, J. L. Coffee, 
Jenkins, Dan Graham, R. B. 
Haynes, Herman Hoskins, Charles 
Kivlehen, Jim Kivlehen, Will Locke, 
Cowan, George Philpott. K  E. 
Ritchey, McLaughlin and Ross 
Cowan.

KILLER APPEALS
AUSTIN, Nov. 23 (/Pi—Appeal 

from a death sentence for the slay
ing of John Moseley, has been fUed 
by Ed Stanton, convicted in Swisher 
county.

NEW ARRIVALS IN ____
LADIES SWEATERS

Values
To

$2.98

Be chic and wear a 
Turtle Neck or a real 
attractive Peter Pan 
neck! All the colors 
of the rainbow are 
in this selection.

.T HATS
)ICE OF THE 

Values 
$4-96 in some of 

styles 
. . See

SHOE STORE

LITTLE THEATER IS TO 
SPONSOR CHARITY  

PROGRAM

Rich black velvet makes this three-quarter length afternoon coat to 
which Molyneux adds the luxury of an ermine lining and trim. The 
same fur trims the black velvet toque, while white voilets on a black 
frock complete the black and white scheme.

BY RITA FERRIS, 
Associated Press Fashion Ediior. 
PARIS (/PI — The three-quarter 

length coat is back again, strongly 
entrenched in fashion's favor. •

It is popular among the new fur 
models for allaround wear, appears 
in wool luncheon time ensembles, 
goes to tea in the shape oi velvet or 
fur and steps out again in the eve
ning modeled of lame or velvet.

The knee-length coat of fur be
longs distinctly to the new season. 
Black and golden brown seal, musk
rat, pony, astrakan and galyak are 
all used for the models which are 
generally cut to hang loose. Their 
collars and sleeves are simple and 
trim.

Evening wraps include many 
three-quarter-length models based 
on two different designs. One of 
them, generally designed of velvet, 
hangs loose In the back with a jaun
ty air; the other, often fashioned of 
lame, is worn swathed closely aboift 
the hips. The first iccasionally is 
hemmed in fur.

Seven-eighth and three-quarter 
length coats give chic to many an 
afternoon ensemble Many of the 
three-quarter length fabric coats are 
lined with fur, such as squirrel or 

pin, to match the collar and cuffs.

Ben Williams was admitted to 
Worley hospital yesterday for treat
ment. He is an employe o f the 

Panclgar company. ________

Constitution of 
Club Is Read to 

Stress Program
The club’s own constitution and 

by-laws. were read to members when 
the Civic Culture club conducted a 
study of parliamentary law at Its 
meeting Tuesday. Mrs. B. C. Fahy 
was hostess at her home.

Mrs. Irvin Cole was leader o f the 
program. Mrs. Hugh Isbell spoke on 
parliamentary rules regarding or
ganization, and Mrs. E. a . Shackle- 
ton discussed occasions, methods, 
and procedure W motions.

Plans were made for a Thanks
giving party Wednesday evening, at 
which husbands of club, members 
Will be guests. It will be at the 
home of Mrs. Shackleton, east of 
Pampa-

HE READ. W ROTE, WED
HICKORY, N. C —TWo years ago 

Harry Derboort o f New York found 
the name of Miss Ethel Murphy of 
Hickory in a box of men’s hose ship
ped from the mill where she worked. 
He wrote to her. They’re married 
now.

JJOTLE THEATER members will 
make their contribution to char

ity in the form of staple food for 
Pampa s needy, to be collected at a 
“ cabbage theater” Monday evening.

Entrance flo the city hall audi
torium, where the program is to be 
presented, will be b y  canned or 
packaged food. Members hope to 
collect a large quantity of needed 
food In this way.

Each of the men’s service clubs 
and women's study clubs has been 
asked to furnish a program number. 
Representatives from these organi
zations will meet Friday evening at 
7:30, in the city hall club room, to 
arrange the program-

Skits and humorous entertain 
ment numbers are being prepared 
by the groups, and only the pro
gram order is to be decided upon. 
Mrs. E. B. Emerson is In general 
charge of the program, with Mrs. 
Frank Perry and Ed Damon as com
mittee members with her.

New M. E. Pastor 
Is Welcomed to 

McLean Chnrch
U.. •’Th*'-

M'LEAN, N O V . M e m b e r s  of 
the Methodist church welcomed 
their new pastor Sunday at the reg
ular morning sendees He is Rev. 
N. U. Stout who has for the last 
four years been pastor of the Meth 
odist church in Hooker, Okla., where 
he did some very outstanding work.

Rev. John H. Crowe, -»ho has 
been pastor in McLean for the last 
three years moved last week to 
Claude where he will take up his 
work. Rev. and Mrs. Crowe have 
many friends here who wish them 
Joy In their new home.

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
—By ELLEN WORTH______

M e t a l  T h r e a d s  
Among the Wool

Let your light shine by day as 
well as by night! The trick Is to 
wear one of the new metal-shot 
woolens, and to choose a frock 
that will make the most o f this 
stunning fabric. The slim prin
cess sheath is the answer—perfect 
for any daytime occasion, whether 
formal or informal.

Copper wool, with tiny metal 
threads giving a discreet horizon
tal striped effect, is relieved by 
beige satin at the neckline. Bre- 
telles create a new wide shoulder 
line, and are included In the ver
tical seams which run from shoul
der to hem. As you’ll notice In the 
small view, these may be curved,
If you prefer.

This Easy-to-Make frock re
quires very little material. Size 
18 requires 2% yards 54-inch fab
ric, Vi yard 39-inch contrasting 
for collar and bow. Width about 
1 y2 yard. For other smart, simple 
designs, see our Fall Fashion 
Book*

Pattern No. 5360 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14. 16. 18, 20 years, 30, 32,
34, 38. 38, 40, 42 bust.

Copyright. 1*31, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Personals
Mrs. Daisy Kennedy, mother of 

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy, and Mrs. 
Grover Ewing, her aunt, were 
guests of Miss Ketmepy at the R. L. 
Appling home Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Erwin were 
in Pampa Friday to bring back little 
Betty Jo Jones who , has been there 
for several, days for treatment In 
the Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Vester Smith, and 
children, Nerine and Vester Lee, 
and Miss Pauline McCracken were 
In Pampa Saturday and Sunday. 
They report Norma McCracken, 
who recently underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis, to be improv
ing nicely.

Miss Pearl Simmons, teacher of 
the McLean schools was brought to 
McLean Saturday f r o m  Pampa 
where she recently underwent an 
operation. She remained as guest 
of Mrs. J. E. Lynch until Sunday 
whan she was carried to her home 
at Erick, Okla. Miss Simmons plans 
to remain there with her mother 
until she Is able to return to work.

Miss Francis Noel had her tonsils 
removed Saturday in Amarillo and 
reports say she is resting nicely.

SAM HOUSTON 
BAND PLAYS IN 
FIRST PROGRAM

Personnel of New 
Musical Group 

Announced
First appearance of the new Sam 

Houston school band in a public 
program was made made yesterday 
when it played In chapel. The band 
Is directed by Estel Foster.

Members are George Saunders, 
Virginia Callison, Maicena Stone, 
and Thomas Gower, violins; Mary 
Kate Bourland and Junior Zimmer
man, trumpets; Marquis Bratton, 
trombone; Mary Lee Morris, Orene 
Alford, and Wayne Phillips, horns; 
Caroline Surratt, Charles Pierce, 
Hugh Stennis,- and Byron Dodson, 
clarinets; A. L. Patrick Jr., drums; 
Marjory McColm and Arlene Saund
ers, pianos: Maribelle Hazard, saxo
phone

In addition to band numbers, per
formances by the high school tumb
ling team were featured. Physical 
education is being stressed In Sam 
Houston school this year, and pu- 
ptls found the tumbling exhibition 
directed by Harry Kelley of especial 
interest.

Ruby Lee Minitree gave the open
ing devotional, and Raymond 
Houchens a reading. The program 
closed with yells by the pep squad 
and announcements by Principal A. 
L. Patrick.

Revival Speaker

Evangelist Wallace G. Ross will 
begin a revival at the Full Gospel 
Temple this evening, and will con
tinue to speak daily in the serv
ices. He will be assisted by his 
wife and by the pastor here, the 
Rev. H. E. Comstock The public 
is invited to attend

Program Adds To 
The Treasury of 

Horace Mann PTA

No. 53 60 Size. Price for Pattern 15 Cents.'

name

city

street address

state
Our New Fashion Book Is out! Send for it—put 
check here □  and enclose 10 cents extra for book.

-----------------------------------— ------- —— ------------------ a—=

BE SURE TO SEE OUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order Them Now!

W e hare the Hall-Mark and Gibson Lines 
(Sold only in the Better Shops and Stores) 

Prices Lower. Phone 266 for Sample Books

CITY DRUG STORE

Among McLean people who were 
in Amarillo Saturday were: Mrs. 
D. M. Graham and son, Bruce, Supt. 
C. A. Cryer, Coach Garrison Rush, 
Miss Zone lie Brooks. Miss Elizabeth 
Kennedy, Mrs. W. E. Bogan and son. 
W. C., Mr. and Mrs. Mont Noel, and 
daughter, Miss Francis.

JONES SPEAKS IN M'LEAN
A large and appeciatlve crowd 

heard Congressman Marvin Jones 
speak at the high school auditorium 
in McLean Friday evening. The 
chamber of commerce sponsored the 
program. Boyd Meador, president 
of that organization. Introduced 
Billie Biggers, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce, who in turn 
introduced Mr. Jones.

Introducing the speaker, Mr. Big
gers showed his keen memory when 
he repeated a Joke told by Mr. 
Jones in McLean over 15 years ago.

Prefacing Ills talk by reminding 
his audience that each person pres
ent was a stockholder In the U. S. 
government. Congressman Jones 
discussed the three binds of liberty, 
namely: Religious, political, and
economic, before entering upon a 
vivid description of the new deal.

HERES JOYFUL NEWS FOR 
RHEUlTinUFFEBS

Swifty and Safely Uric Acid 
Starts To Go— In 24 Hours

Killing the pain o f neuritis, scia
tica and rheumatism with dope 
doesn’t end your agony—you’ve got 
to ge the excess uric acid out of 
your Joints and muscles.

Thousands Joyfully praise AL- 
LENRU because they know by ex
perience that when taken as direct
ed the pain—the agony of rheuma
tism, backache, sciatica, and neu
ritis leaves the body in 48 hours— 
no matter how stubborn and per
sistent. City Drug Store and lead
ing druggists everywhere know that

»
AU.ENRU is so swiftly e f
fective that one bottle is 
guaranteed to do exactly as 
stated or money back and 
the price to but 86c. Mail 
filled.

Nickels and dimes mounted to a 
total of $28.30 for Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher treasury Tuesday 
evening, when a crowd of about 
400 saw a program presented by 
pupils o f that school.

Proceeds will be used to purchase 
chairs for the auditorium. Pupils 
of Miss Frances McCue's room will 
be given a party by the P.-T. A. for 
selling the most tickets. Virl Ward’s 
r*oom was second In the sales con
test.

Appreciation to the teachers, who 
directed the program to patrons 
and friends who attended, and all 
who assisted was expressed for the 
association by Mrs. J. M. Turner, 
president.

Mrs. George Nix, finance chair 
man, and Mrs. Priest, member of 
her committee, were in charge of 
ticket sales. Miss McCue directed 
the playlet, “Birth of NRA,” which 
featured the program.

Each grade presented the drama
tization of a favorite book, the out
growth of a book week project in 
the school. Numbers were present
ed by the school harmonica band 
and the second grade rhythm band, 
and pupils also gave an Iriquois 
Indian danoe.

Little Theater 
Play Postponed 

Until February
Postponement of the next Little 

Theater play, ‘‘He Who Gets Slap
ped,” until after the holidays has 
been announced, but practice will 
continue at Intervals with the pres
ent cast.

A definite date has not been set; 
the play will be given early in Feb
ruary. The change in date was 
made because of the press of ac
tivities in December, when It was 
scheduled for production.

This is the second major offer
ing of the Little Theater this sea
son, and will follow the successful 
burlesque, “Gold in the Hills."

For the present, Little Theater 
members are giving their attention 
to a “cabbage theater” to be pre
sented Monday evening as a char
ity benefit. Contributions of food 
for the needy of Pampa will be re
ceived then. ___

J. B. Horn of Hopkins was a vlsi- 
tor In Pampa yesterday afternoon.

W. M. U. MAKES 
PLAN FOR NEXT 

MONTH’S WORK
Christmas Social 

Plan of Baptist 
Women

Is’

Two special meetings early In 
December were planned by the Wo
man’s Missionary union o f Central 
Baptist church at its business meet
ing and program at the church yes
terday.

A week o f prayer will be observed 
the first week in next month, and 
a Christmas social was planned for 
the second Wednesday, at the home 
of Mrs. G. C. Stark, president.

Reports of circle leaders and com. 
mlttee chairmen completed the bus
iness meeting, which followed a 
missionary program taken from the 
Royal Service magazine. 

s Mrs. Mitchell was leader. The 
subject was Stewardship of the 
Word, and discussions were given 
,hy Mesdames D. A. Caldwell, Cecil 
Lunsford, Owen Johnson, and 
Smith.

A visitor, Mrs. Watkins, was 
present with 23 members from the 
three circles. ,

METHODISTS GREET THE 
REV. AND MRS. 

FOOTE

Charity Revue To 
Be Presented on 
December 20 Here

December 20 has been set as the 
date for an annual Christmas event, 
the charity revue of the Vincent 
Studio of Dancing, Miss Kathryn 
Vincent announced today-

Rehearsals are under wav for the 
program, which will be presented in 
the city hall auditorium. Students 
from Miss Vincent’s classes in vari
ous tyres o f dancing will appear.

W. N. Coulon of Skcllytown vtolt- 
ed In Pampa last night.

JLJETHODIST church members be
came acquainted with their 

new pastor, the Rev. Gastpn Foote, 
and Mrs. Foote at an informal re
ception in the church basement hub 
evening. Several hundred people 
were present.

Supper was served buffet style, 
then a program was presented by 
the adult department In charge of 
John B. Hessey, adult superintend
ent Each class was responsible for 
a program number.

Classes Present Program
Vocal duets by Emmitt Smith 

and Robert Smellage were present
ed by the Builders class. Miss Dor
othy Dodd and David Whittenberg 
represented the Clara Hill class, 
each giving vocal solos.

A humorous stunt directed by Dr. 
H. L. Wilder was the contribution 
of the Brotherhood class. The Fi
delity class presented Miss Hermine 
Stover, violinist, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ethel Powell, and the Friend
ship class was represented by Mrs. 
Irvin Cole, playing piano solos.

The Rev. Mr. Foote spoke briefly, 
responding to the welcome of the 
church and outlining his plans for 
next year.

Date of Treble 
Clef Guest Day 

Set for Dec. 6
Date of their annua] guest day 

program was changed by Treble 
Clef club members to Dec. 6, at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon. A 
business session will be held next 
Wedneklay, scheduled as guest day, 
at 4:30 in the city club rooms.

Choral practice was conducted 
yesterday with Mrs. A  N. Dilley di
recting and Mrs. Walter Stein aa 
pianist.

Others present were Mesdames F. 
L. Stallings, Howard Neath, Clifford 
Jones, Carl Sturgeon, Jack Homer, 
W. A. Bratton, J. W. Carman. 8. E. 
Duenkel H. Lyman, C. C. Dodd, 
Philip Wolfe, H. A  Mundy, G. C. 
Malohe; Misses Lois Stallings, Jose
phine Thomas, and Jimma Searcy.

Mr. and Mrs.-Sam H. Homer of 
Beatrice, Neb., are visiting friend* 
here for a few days,

j o r

BILIOUSNESS
Sour stomach 

gas and headache
d u e  do

CONSTIPATION

WEATHER-PROOF 
YOUR HOME

I

P U ffK 'iiL E
A n clastic com pound, non* 

staining, neutral gray. 
H I L L  N O T  C R A C K  O U T .

II. {.Government

CU N  /
f r e e !

r i t L T  C I A I A N T I I I  *V|
PAMPA HARDWARE  

& IMP. CO.
Corner Curler and 

Phone 4

NASAL CATARRH
. . . S O O T H I N G  
C O M F O R T I N G  
R E L I E F ............

Cl EARS HEAD QUICKLY

alotabs
tot 354

BEFORE YOU GO 
For a Costly TOW

HE’LL SEE THAT YOUR CAR HAS 
THE RIGHT ANTI-FREEZE

Tlrttfott*
Gam Dipped
TIRES

And don’t forget that every time 
you drive in, he checks to see 
you have not only the right k in d  
but enough of it. A  guess is as 
good as a mile— o r  ten— i f  y o u  
are interested in  towfag fig
ures. If you aren’t, meet the 
Super-service Man!

Firestone Anti-Freese $2.68 Gal.Firestone One-Stop Service
Formerly P-K One Stop 

Phone S53 403 West Foster

* 't r

t  i

*  I

• a

• *
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information *
All Want Ads are strictly Vaab 

and are accepted over the p/ione 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to b# paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT A d  TO

666 or V f l
Our courteous ad-Aaker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Sltu-Alon Wanted” 
“Lost and Pound" ■are cash with 
order and will r£ t  be accepted 
over telephone

Out-of-town Advertising cash
with order.

The
i
itlbn/ any copy deemed

Dally News re
classify all Want 

priafe headings 
withhold from

_ . Pimp* _
serves right ’/> C1

publication -----
ob lections #i,

Notice *>f any error must be 
given m time for correction be
fore s e c /nd insertion.

. / / lSC of »ny «tror or an amiss'/ n In advertising of any 
nstU'/. xhe Pampa Dally News 
sha'/ not be held liable for dam- 

further than the amount 
for such advertising. 
RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c \ 
t  days 4c 
le per wc

„  went, min imam 80c. 
per word for each sncceed- 

tssue after the first * Issues.
The Pampa Daily

NEWS
For Rent

FOH RENT—Five-room modem 
stucco house, with garage. Close to 

pavement. 212 N. Nelson. 3c-198 
If Mrs. T. C. Humphreys will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will be presented a ticket 
to see Barbara Stanwyck in "Ever 
In My Heart," now playing at the 
La Nora theater.
I’O R  K E N T - Furnish 'd apartment 

124 B. Starkweather. lc-196

/  For Sale or Trade
S ) R  BALE—Improved 140 apre 

farm two miles east from McLean 
on highway "66". Bargain at $18.00 
per acre, some terms. Several pieces 
Of residence property in McLean 

the money. Massay and
y, MqLean. Texas._____ 6p-201

ilble party can 
genuine five-foot Frigldalre 

by assuming payments of eight dol
lars monthly. Used since July 2nd
Phone 898,__________________7c-201
RSK SALE — Nice fat turkeys, 

dressed or on foot. 2 miles east 
and 1-4 north C. O. W. railroad, 

, Walberg. 9p-202N em an Waib
f5 T 5 A E S = l̂w o  Jersey milk cows. 

612 North Zimmer. Talley addi
tion. C. A. Haynes. __ 6p-200
GUARANTEE!) $5.00 permanent 

waves for $1.80. - New supplies 
Mrs. Zula Brown. 429 North 

Cll. Phone 345. 26p-220
SALE—Dane' and "hygeiia 

bundles. Two miles south of town. 
Phone 9002F14. Irvin Cole. 16p202 
* 5 r  8ALE-Maize and kafir com 

heads and bundles R. C. Carter, 
mile north, two east of Lake ton.

it  l&ss Merle Carter of LcFors 
will call at the office of the Pampa 
Daily News she will be presented a 
ticket to see Fay Wray In "Ann 
Carver’s Profession,”  now playing 
at the Rex theater.________________

______ Miscellaneous
FREE DANCE at McKenzie's barn 

on Borger Highway Thursday 
' It. Good music. 2C-198

O n

j~ Slays Rival in Husband’s Bedroom ]

A bullet ended a Texss triangle, when Mrs. L. H. Boone, left, police 
say, lured her rival, Mrs. Pearl Hall, center, to the Boone home in 
Dallas, led her to Boone's bedroom, forced the pair to admit intimacy, 
and then shot down Mrs. Hall. Self-defense Is claimed by Mrs. 
Boone, who told police that Mrs. Hall advanced toward her, reach
ing Inside her coat as If to draw a gun. Boone, a Dallas hardware 
buyer, is shown at the right.

HUNTER SAT UP ALL NIGHT WITH 
TROPHY-FIRST DEER HE KILLED

REPAIR—Washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, sewing ma

chines, magnetos, generators. Gen
eral Sales OP., 810 West Poster.

^ ________________________6P-201
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and up.

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital.________________________6pU04

i f  Mrs. Paul Cunningham will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will be presented a ticket 
to see Pay Wray in “Ann Carver’s 
Profession,’’ now play at the Rex 
tfrBrtdr I

Wanted
WANTED—A small furnished apert- 

ment. Call Mrs. F. Fowler at 377 
or 887 ' 3c-200
WANTED—Housework or "taking 

care of children. Lottls Pender- 
graft, Blue Bonnett Court. 3p-199 
wlAJWllhj — Piano for storage.

Would take excellent car** of it. 
Write Box C: E. care of News.

3p-19T
W‘ANTED-Man and wife wan* 

work on farm, board and sm"' 
wages. Call first door wc3t of South 
Pampa Court. 3c-19f
WANTED— Young lady-  desLe- 

work. Would prefer clerking 01 
house work or care of children 
Anything considered. Write Box FC 
in care of Pampa Drily News

Sc-198
WANTED—Lct Lancaster, the, deaf 

and dumb man do your paining 
and paper hanging. Reasonable 
prices. Phone ,262 or call at C. A. 
Burton Bervlce Station, 422 South 
Cuyler. - s 2«o-220
Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t — Desirable s

or 6 room house, with garage and 
servant's quarters. Wt’ l consider 
furnished home, but unfurnished de
sired. Must be good location. See 
or call Gilmore Nunn, Pampa Daily 
NEWS. , j tfc

tf h its  Irene Urtnncyk of White 
Deer will cal! at the office of the 
Pampa Daily News she will be pre
sented a ticket to see Barb ra Stan
wyck In "Ever In My Heart." now 
playing at the La Nora theater. 
W A^TCb—Experienced clerk or 

office girl wants work. Anything 
considered Box E. M. care of News.

- • ■ 3c-300
WANTED Building and loan :tock.

North Texas. Guaranty State, 
Wichita Falls and Western Best 
deal for you. Leave number or aee 
Mb. Oliver, Johnson Hotel, this 
w e e k . ____________ lp-ii»H

Lost and F o u n d ___
LO©’1'  Hand sewed leather billfold 

containing about 836.00. Reward 
for return to Pampa Daily News.

____ _________  2p-l99
LOOT—berk  gray dress coat ̂ Mag

nolia service pin on lapel. Finder 
337. LeFors, Texas Re-

LLANO, Nov. 23. </P>—As the 
army of hunters waited for lifting 
of the curtain on the open season 
for deer and smaller game on Nov
ember 17, interesting tales of the 
fortunes of the chase in past sea
sons were recalled.

A man hunting on a Llano ranch 
two years ago got his limit In easy 
fashion, killing two fine bucks he 
found with their horns firmly Inter
locked in combat.

Another nlmrod, riding on a road 
several miles from LI ado, got his 
buck without firing a shot. The 
animal Jumped the fence on one 
side of the road, bounded over the 
radiator of the car and into the 
fence on the opposite side of the 
road, breaking his neck.

Seasoned hunters find It amusing 
to watch an urban sportsman on his 
first trip tb the woods. The chances 
are he has never seen a deer, and 
when he does flush one he is usual
ly to excited to shoot, or even aim 
accurately.

Beginners often have luck. A 
hunter In the Llano woods last 
season for the first time and who 
did not even know how to load his 
rifle, brought dbwn a fine buck at 
his first shot, after walking only a 
short distance . An amateur will 
sometimes bag his limit of two 
bucks before a more experienced 
shot has even killed one. So Chance 
does play a part In the game.

Sat up all night
There Is said to be no thrill com

parable to bagging your first deer, 
a fact vouchsafed by a nlmrod 
here last season, who.after killing 
his first buck, sat up all night with 
the prise.

Novices would often be more suc
cessful if they realized the Impor
tance of keeping quiet. Many a deer 
has been warned by the talking and 
laughing of a bunch of tenderfeet. 
Yet the unknowing hunter wonders 
why he failed to kill, or even see, 
a deer.

There are tricks to be learned! 
If a man failed to bag a buck to 
take home as proof of his good 
marksmanship, he need not return 
empty handed and perhaps humili
ated-

Dm  Bootlegers -
If he will look around he may 

find some skilled woodsman who 
will kill a buck for him—and his 
family and friends back home will 
never be the wiser. He may have to 
put out a few dollars. The game 
wardens call this practice bdot- 
logging. It ought not to be done, 
every one will admit, but a fellow* 
pride Is worth something.

On the opening morning of the 
Season, the stay-at-homes watch 
anxiously for the firs’, buck to be 
brought to town. Last year the 
hpner in Llano wen* to J. T. Mc- 
Christian, who killed an elght.- 
polnter on his place four mile-: 
from town.

Cars of hun’ers with bucks om - 
arar-ntlng the running boards and 
fenders, may he seen going through 
‘ own at any time of day. Often 
they start home compartlvely early 
In the opening morning.

All they wanted was to kill a 
deer or two. That done, they were 
ready to go home. One hunting 
oarty of six in Llano county last 
xxuxm made the unufitial record 
'f each man killing a buck before 
lght o ’clock on the opening mom- 
ne of the session.

It Is an Interesting sight to 
visit cold storage plants of any of 
the hill country towns during the 
firs few days of the season. Each 
will have from 50 to 100 deer on 
Ire- Their points will range from 
(he minimum number of four to 
eighteen or more.

Deer Season Tragedies
Every deer or wild turkey hopes

Child League Has 
Program Tuesday
Mrs. E. W. Station was hostess 

at her home to the bi-weekly 
study meeting of Edwin Markham 
circle of the Child Conservation 
League Tuesday afternoon. Mrs 
Charles Duonkel presided over a 
short business session.

An interesting program was given 
on the subject, "The girl, her sex, 
love, and married life," with each 
paper followed by round-table dis
cussion.

Topics were: “The girl at the 
dawn of womanhood", presented by 
Mrs. W. S. Dixon; ‘‘Preparing the 
girl for the business of matrimon- 
ny” , by Mrs. R. E. Gatlin; “Health- 
lul games and sports for girls", 
by Mrs. O. L. Bassham.

Other members present were 
Mesdames J. A. Arwood, G. A. Got
ten, Ross Cornelius, G. C. Durham, 
Otto Geppelt, O. L. Greene, Farris 
Oden, Earl Powell, P. C. Rusk, John 
Weeks, and a new member, Mrs. J. 
R. Vandever.

AUSTIN, Nov. 23 tA>»—Proceedings 
In the court of criminal appeals;

Affirmed: Albert Porter from 
Haskell; E. J. Murray, B. A. Durden 
and F. L. Wlngran from Harris; 
luther B. Parley from Cass; John 
Winfrey from Delta; J. T. Northam 
from Potter; Joe Galbau and Tony 
Juan from Harris; Myrtle Vowell 
from Dallas; Enhls May from Col
lin; Tommie Vance from Grayjcn; 
H. V. May from Hunt; Lee Parker 
from Taylor; Joe Terrell from 
Brazos; H. C. Reese from Potter; 
Frank Henderson frem Marion; 
Mrs- Hugh McOaughey f r o m  
Shackelford; Bob Patton f r o m  
Parmer.

Reformed and affirmed: 8. H. 
(“Bo") Word from Smith; Dottle 
Bolton from Caas; C. B. Sharp from 
Cam ere n; Gene Squires from East- 
land.

Reversed and remanded: Morgan 
Tully from Denton; Roger Thomp
son from Sterling; H. W. Warren 
from Wise.

Appeal dismissed at appellant’s 
requests: Phipps Camp from Som
ervell.

Appeal! dismissed: Alva Hill from 
Schleicher; H. C. Patterson from 
Bexar, Noble Roberts from Brown.

Appellant's motion for rehei-ring 
granted; reversed .and remanded:

John 8. Allen from Gregg.
Submitted on brief and oral ar

gument: Robert H. Jones from Tay- 
or; Lewis Smith from Taylor; J. 

B. Fine from Tarrant.
Submitted on brief for both par

ties: Sim Starnes from Dallas; Bill 
Gage from Rusk.

SubmUed on appellant's motion 
for rehearing; A. B. Lawrence from 
Liberty; ex parte George B. Buch
anan from Potter.

Oklahoma Youth 
Wins 4-H Award

DOES YOUR TRAVEL CONSUME TOO MUCH

TIME & MONEY?
IF SO— CONSIDER THESE FACTS---------------

SHORTER ROUTES—
FASTER TIME

LOWER RATES
Ft. Worth .. .

.....................  9.95 Ror well ..................
Chicago .......
Ki Lnuift ..................15.18 Wichita, Kan............
San Antonio .....................  13.99 Kan. City ............
Houston .......

LOS ANGELES ONLY 921-45
.........  19.99

Yon can not afford to drive your own car for these new 
lower rates. Call the Loral Agent and ask about the Lower 
Round-Trip Fares. Shorter Routings, Faster Time, Frequent 
Schedules and Direct Connections.

PANHANDLE MOTOR COACHES 
CAPROCK BUS LINES 

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
113 No. Somerville St. Photu

Old Pal!

STILLWATER, Okla., Nov. 23. (/P) 
—Hugo Graumann, 20, Greer Coun
ty farm boy, will receive the 1933 
award as the outstanding 4-H club 
boy at the International Livestock 
Exposition In Chicago next month.

Word that Graumann would be
come the fourth Oklahoma to re
ceive the international trophy for 
leadership has been received by of
ficials o f Oklahoma A. and M. col
lege. It will be awarded Saturday. 
December 2.

“I ’ll Just keep on being a farmer," 
said Young Graumann. "But. Ill 
make the trip to Chicago.’ ’

In 8 years of 4-H club work In 
his home county, which has no 
farm agent, the youth has won 
dozens of state prizes and several 
national awards. The net returns 
from his club activities aggregate 
MD00.__________

Mrs. J. D. Welbom of Phillips 
camp was admitted to Pampa tv, 
pital for treatment yesterday.

for a cold bell on or about Nov. 17, 
for that's the ideal hunting weath
er. If the norther doesn't hit on 
time hunt'ng Is not so good.

The deer season with all its 
benefits, fun. and thrills, also has 
Its tragedies. Accidents occur each 
"eason many of hem fatal. A man 
may ace dently kill himself or his 

best pal. That's why, to guard 
again-* mistaking a man for a deer, 
or himself being the victim of mis
taken identt y, most hunters wear 
flaming red caps or have on their 
person bright color. The trees and 
brush the deer and the hunters 
clothes all are about the same color. 
That's why cautious and experienc
ed hun era are reluctant to take am
ateurs along.

Frequently a hunter, particularly 
If he is Wiexper enced, shoots the ln- 
••‘ ant he sees something move and 
without tak’ng time .'o see whether 

; that something has horns.
The old hunter doesn't hurry. He 

gees where the dfeer are. takes his 
time, and Is us tolly rewarded for 
his patience.

1 » —
Oliver D. Halley of Skellytown 

was a visitor hero today.

AMARILLO, Nov. 23. (/P)—Pro
ceedings in the seventh court of 
civil appeals:

Motion granted: Joe Ivey vs Guy 
S. Pierce,, lo  dismiss.

Motions overruled: L. E. Whit- 
ham Sc aompany vs L. R. Allen, re
hearing; J. M. Radford Grocery 
company, vs Estelllng State bank, 
to dismiss; Houston Chronicle Pub
lishing company vs John T. Martin, 
rehearing; F. M. Dodd vs First State 
Bank 3c Trust company, rehearing; 
Phillips Petroleum company vs First 
National bank, Pampa, rehearing.

Affirmed: J. M. Radford Grocery 
company vs Estelllne State bank, 
from HUl-

Reversed and remanded: J. M. 
Radford Grocery company vs O. C. 
Ewing, et al., from Hall; C. C. 
Grausbay, et ux. J. S. Callthan, et 
al., from Crosby; B. K. Gordon, et 
al vs El C. Hawkins, et al, from 
Hall (Injunction dissolved).

Dismissed: N. R. Honea, et al vs 
W. T. Graham, et al.

LITVINOFF LEAVING
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. i/Ph- 

Seeking to avoid public receptions, 
Maxim Litvinoff left for New York 
today by motor on the first stage 
of his trip home. The Soviet com
missar will sail from New York Sat
urday. Ivan Dlvilkovsky, an aide 
who accompanied him from Russia, 
and a state department special 
agent, drove with Litvinoff.

GAY FRIDAY CLUB
Mrs. W. G. Irving will be hostess, 

to the Gay Friday bridge club at its 
bi-weekly meeting Friday, at her 
home.

C. L. Seitz of Mobcetie transacted 
business there this morning,

Committee Heads 
of State P-T. A. 
For Year Named

Ruling Awaited

Yon wouldn't pick him for a pal, 
even if his name is "Chummy.” 
But he hasn’t an ounce of pep. 
Doc Walz, Hot Springs show
man, indicates to a Los Angeles 
court, where the vigor and length 
of the big python were at Issue In 
a suit. Courtroom spectators stood 
aghast as Doc gave "Chummy" a 
near-kiss—keeping a tight grip on 
his neck, incidentally.

BANG RANG BANG
IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich. </P>— 

Irving Ledger, 21, has learned that 
the well dressed man wears red 
during the deer hunting season.

Attired In a dark blue coat, Ledg
er was stalking game In the woods 
when a rifle cracked on it ‘hillside 
some distance away. On* bullet 
passed through his sleeve, tearing 
his underwear, and the other whistl
ed past his head.

Apparently, Ledger said, someone 
thought he was a bear.

BAND PHOTO BY FRED
The new photograph of Wood- 

row Wilson Kid band which appear
ed in yesterday's NEWS was the 
werk of Fred’s studio. 17118 picture 
was made recently, with band mem
bers dressed In the new uniforms 
purchased for their trip to Austin 
list week. ____________

8HERMAN. Nov. 23. (AV-Mr*. W. 
T. Decherd of Austin was elected 
budget director ol the Te>xa3 Con
gress of Parents and Teachers at 
i  meeting of the board o f managers 

I last, night. She succeeds Mrs. J.
; M. I ovine, who retired after 14 
years’ service.

CCher outstanding committee 
chairmen elected were:

Mrs. J. H. Moore of Deport. En
dowment fund; Mrs. L. E. Ledbet
ter c f  Austin, child hvgienc and 
summer roundup; Mrs. R. W. Rob
bins of Athens, life memberships: 
Mrs. S. M. N. Marrs of Austin, co
operative agencies; Mrs. M. R. Wil
cox of Tyler, labor service; Mrs G. 
L. Fugate cf Houston city councils; 
Mrs. Lois Kuffaker of El Paso, col
lege parent-teacher asocslations.

Mrs. C. E. Sasebier of Fort Stock- 
ton. county councils; Mrs. R. W 
Goodman of Galveston, high school 
parent-tesrher associations; Mrs. 
J. M. Woodson of Temple, home 
education; Mrs J. B. Woolfolk of 
Fecoa. humane eductalon; Miss Sue 
Nicholson of Austin, mental atti
tudes; Mrs. Harry Gordon of Beau
mont, motion pictures; Mrs F. L. 
Jaccard of Fort Worth, music; Dr. 
David K. Brace of Austin, physical 

i education.
Mrs. Lillian Porter Butler o f Dal

las. recreation; Miss Olga Junlger 
of Austin, safety; Mrs. T. J. Martin 
of Brackettvllle, Spanish parent-- 
teacher associations; Mrs. John M.

: Fouts of Rosemont. standards; Mrs. 
Sidney Gilmore of Sonora, thrift.

Ejected to the State Congress of
fice at Austin were: Mrs. Setphen 
Chamness. executive secretary; Mrs. 
C. L. Carson of Austin, secretary 
and Mrs. Noel P. Amsted of Austin, 
treasurer.

SNAKES
CHICAGO 0P>—After entertain

ing thousands of Century of Prog
ress visitors with poisonous snakes, 
had J. Mohamed, 93. returned to 
his native Tunis. Africa, only to be 
fatally bitten by one of the reptiles.

Word of his death was received 
by Joseph Ouez. who said Mohamed 
failed to give his snakes time to re
cover their calm after the sea 
voyage.

Fire Department 
Putt Out 2 Blaze*

The fire department answered a 
call yesterday afternoon to Ernie's 
Tailor shop on West Foster avenue
where u toiler on the outside of
the building ignited a window sill. 
Water from the booster (auk on one 
of the trucks was ured to extinguish 
the blaze. There waa nc dimage.

Fire from an ovsrliea’ed water 
heater caused $23 damage to cell- 
in* of a reem in tlv> W. C. Oreen 
homp 615 North Faulkner strre’ , 
Tuerdiy afternoon. The fire was 
put out with a small amount of 
watir. The lots was the first la 
Pampa In nearly two months

COOKS PREFERRED
MALISCM. Win (A*:—Most uni

versity of Wisconsin students pre
fer a good cook to a prom qutea 
for a life c mponlon. a survey by 
the student newspaper recently dis- 
tlcccd. There was one youth how
ever, whose Ideal t»« “one who 
would be willing to sit up six nights 
of the v,e->k and hope I’ll rime 
iround the Feventh.’’

THE FAVORITE

NEWSPAPER

PIG-WOMAN
JANESVILLE, WHs. — Miss Lee 

Joyoe was sorry when her automo
bile struck and killed a pig at night. 
She stopped, tucked a calling card 
in the pigs ear, and proceeded to 
her home. The next day, Don Mat
thews, farmer, called the Joyoe resi
dence, presented the card, and re
ceived payment for his pig.

Miss Norma White, bookkeeper at 
Pampa hospital. Is reported ill with 
flu.

FOR
BETTER

DRY CLEANING 
Call 1212

Q U A L I T Y
C L E A N E R S

3rd Door North at  Bank

Attiuavus purporting to allow 
grave danger of lynching for de- 
fend ants and their counsel in the 
famed ScctUboro case will be 
read to Circuit Judge W. W. Cal
lahan, " above, at Decatur, Ala., 
Nov. 20, when the defense will ask 
a r~» trial of seven negroes con
victed of criminal assault.

Army Recruiting 
Station Open To 

50 at Amarillo
The Amarillo army recruiting sta

tion Is open for enlistments of men 
between 18 and 35 years of age. 
according to Sgt. Robert E- For
sythe. in charge.

Applicants will be sent to Denver 
for final examinations, then to Fort 
Warren. Wyo. There Is a prep 
school at Fort Warren for youths 
to prepare themselves for West 
Point. Those eligible must be from 
18 to 22 years of age, and must be 
high school graduates.

Enlistments, for which there are 
50 vacancies at the Amarillo post, 
are for three years service in the 
infantry,_________________________

Charley’s
Specials

IN  North Cuyler

Nice, Big Juicy < 
HAM SANDWICHES, iI 5 c
Tomatoes, Ham ‘Mid* 
LETTUCE .................. WVV
Big. Hot J 
HAMBURGERS .........  1L0C
Finer Flavor • 
CHILI ...........................  i tO c
Choice | 
CHEESE .....................  11 5 c
Extra Fancy 
CONEY ISLAND

I r s  TH* 

QUICKEST STARTIN G, FASTIS? 

SELLING GASOLINE ANYW HIRS 

WE SELL IT  HERS

Pat’s Texaco 
Service Station
West Faster at Hobart 

Phone M

C H I C A G O S

HOTEL

VALUE

EVERY ROOM MODERNIZED | 
and os smart and 
new as tomorrow

1700
KOOMS

D o  jangled nerves
make you rude?

Are you fault-finding, "picky” — 
about nothing that really matters ? 
Not because the other person is 
wrong, not because you are natu
rally mean, but because your 
nerves are a-jangle...out of tune?

Watch your nerves. Get your full 
amount of sleep every night. 
Eat regularly and sensibly. Find 
time for recreation. And smoke 
Camels— for Camel’s costlier 
tobaccos never get on your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, M O R E  E X P E N S IV E  
tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes 1

m
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ALL-STAR BOXING CARD TONIGHT TO FEATURE ADY, MURDOCK, REGAL, ZILITIS
n m iT n a n m  nr G-F-F-r! Irm riT  n n m u n  t t r c l i  | eree. Tommy was jia.ched up be- | W a l l  I . We «mteoiplat® reaching the | it is qndennood that such a step is

I I I  FIGHTERS 
IRE RECEIVED

ATTRACTION TO START 
A T  8 :15  O’CLOCK 

A T  PLA-MOR

Contracts o f all fighters to be 
seen in the prise ring at the Pla
iner auditorium tonight have been 
received by Promoter B. W. Kelly, 
who has arranged an ail star at
traction to start at 8:15 o ’clock. 
There will be little fellows, me
dium size boys, and big fellows. 
The 10-round man event, three - 

n\inute rounds, will bring Charlie 
Ady. 115, Collinsville. 111., against 
Thurman Murdock. 117, Borger 
the two little men are classed as 
the hardest hitters in the game for 
their weight and anything might 
happen. Murdock has met such well 
known fighters as Baby Manila. 
Dave Adbo, Jay Ward. Prank Oar- j 
cia. Ben Gomez, and other top- 
notchers. Ady has been boxing in | 
the north, where he was a finalist 
in tihe golden glove tournament two 
years ago.

The six-round semi-final speaks 
for itself when the names of Pete 
Regal; 133. Borger. and Eddie Zili- 
tis. 135. Collinsville. HI., are men
tioned. These two wild-swinging 
punchers will attempt to go the dis
tance in a slugging match Regal 
1* known for his ability to give and 
take while Zilitis is more of a boxer 
but a hard hitter as well.

Babe Ruth. Amarillo wild man 
who btuks one way and hits another 
will tangle with Kid Stamper of Ma
con. Of . in a  special 4-round battle 

■ If the bout goes the distance it will 
be a surprise to local fans. Both 
beys hit like trip hummers but can 
take plenty.

8keet Ford and Leo Stanley will 
open the card.

S i T c i i Gorillas Will ■  
Play Miami Grid

PIRATES EXPECTED TO 
FLASH SURPRISING 

OFFENSE

Team Tomorrow

One of the outstanding Clas.4* B 
1 high school football games in the 
1 Panhandle will b? played at LeFors 
tcmorsev. when the LeFors Pirates 

i meet the Groom Tigers in a bi
section a 1 game. The whist.a will m m s met. 
blow at 2:45 o ’clock and the two | 
teams, primed to the limit, will bat
tle for the right to meet Dumas for 
sectional henors.

Both teams have strong lines with 
fleet backfields, hence much open 
play is predicted. The teams met 
in a pre-season game with the Pi
rates winning by one touchdown, 
but since that time Groom has come 
to the front with a hard-charging 
attack. Coach A. J. Hill, captain of 
the Sul Ross Teachers last year, has 
developed a wonderful combination 
of speed and power which was at 
its peak last week when Groom 
defeated Panhandle for the sectional 
championship.

The Pirates’ work-oui in the last 
few days has been behind closed 
dcors, so it can not be determined 
just what Coach Duncan has up his 
sleeve. It is believed, however, that 
the Pirates will flash a brand new 
offense when they meet the Tigers 
Friday.

It is a known fact that the Pi
rates have left their early season 

The Schneider hotel bowling team 1 tactics in using power plays- In the
- Pampa game, the Pirate backfield 

went back in a long punt formation, 
whereas in all other games they had 
used the shorj, punt. Another hing

The Gorilla football team will not 
goto  Miami tomorrow a tier noon for 
th£ last game of the season.. The 
boys turned their suits in yesterday 
and next week will start basketball 
under Coaches Harry Kelley and E. 
N. Dennard.

Miami called the game off Tues- . 
day afternoon. The return meeting 
te.wten Miami and Gorilla teams; 
w.Jl be a basketball game instead of I 
football. The Gorillas have had a 
good reason and the boys learned 
kts of football. The Gorillas de- i 
Rated Miami the first time the i

eree. Tommy was patched up be- I 
tween rounds and promptly ’lit into ; 
his oversize opponent and never j 
stopped punching until the fight f 
ended.

Loughran weighed 185 3-4 pounds. 
Impellittiere 255'S.

MRS. ROOSEVELT PREFERS 
NEW HIGH NECKLINE

WASHINGTON W>>—One of the 
new evening dresses with a high 
neckline and long, tight-fitted sleeves 
was worn by Mrs. Franklin D 
Roosevelt to a recent concer.. Her 
gown was cl pale blue crepe. Over 
It she wore a short, white fur Jacket.

in> -in ui; ana ngiy ix c iu n -r  
at the U. S. senate investigation 
i f  the election o f Senator John 
II. Overton at New- Organs, had 
their reaction on Senator Huev P. 
Long, a witness. His fist clenched, 
his jaw set. this is how the King- 
fish eyed witnesses.

came hack strong to win two out of 
three games from the Country club, 
while the Thirty Footers did the
same thing for two wins over the, . -t-t . . .  .. . „  .
Kiwanis club Tuesday night In the ! ,fmt- leads Ians to believe that Coach

ANDERSON BELIEVES HE 
HAS SECRET FOR A  

SCORING PUNCH

NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (A*—Whiie 
there may be bigger crowds at other 
games Saturday , there * no lack of 
enthusiasm in either camp as pre
parations for the Army-Navy foot
ball battle at Philadelphia Saturday 
go on.

At practice sessions every cadet 
or midshipman who wasn’t busy ofl 
the field has been present to cheer 
the players on. West Point broke 
out yesterday with an array of ban. 
ners, painted sheets and so forth 
exhorting the cadets to "beat Navy.”

Today Army was scheduled for a 
light drill before leaving for the 
Pine Valley golf club, near Phila* 
delphla. where the team will re
main until Saturday.

Nary, hopeful after its great show
ing against Princeton last week, 
pinned maet of its hopes on the 
kicking of Bill Clark. The Midship
men stressed defensive work In yes
terdays scrimmage against the 
squad but It appaered that Clark 
would have to get more than an 
even break in the booting duel with 
Jack Buckler if Navy was to go far.

Offensive power and tactics were 
the chief concern of Harvard and 
Yale hr their preparations for their 
52nd clash. Yale, drilling behind 
locked gates In contrast to the turn
outs at West Point and Annapolis, 
worked on some new spread forma
tions together with 4 drill on de
fense against Crimson passes

Coach Hunk Anderson is about 
convinced that what Notre Dame 
needed all season to provide a scor
ing punch was rest.

H »  week prior to the Northwest
ern {pane, the Ramblers didn't en- 

one scrimmage because of a 
._. 'JlfiWtt fall of snow and 

they responded by flashing impres
sive power to defeat the Wildcats.

Commercial league race.
Hup Baxter of the Thirty Footers 

rolled high game with 247 pins and 
high three games with a total of 
619 pins.

The scores:
Thirty Footer;*—
Baxter ....................... 169
Darby ......................... 179
Powell ....................... 148
P e e k .......................... 160
Fischer ....................... 200
Lawson .......................

Totals ..................... 856
Kiwanis Club—
CUllum ....................... 193
Vicars ........................ 132
Stine ......................... 193
Thompson ................ 219
Rolf .......................... 219
• Totals ................... 956

Schneider Hotel—
Murphy ..................... 187
Motion ..................... 159
Mfcoro ....................... 174
Bower ....................... 169
Holmes ...................... 170

Totals .................... 859
Country Club—
Prewitt ..................... 167
Maynard .................. 175
Fritchle .................... 180
Fenberg .................... 147
Swanson .................. 201

T ota ls___: . . . . . . . 870

Duncan will have a surprise for 
Groom is the fact that^hj the 
Wheeler and Pampa games h 
started players who have speed, 
who have insufficient weight to ploj 
the line.

Temporary grand stand seats 1\ 
been erected and one of the largest 
crowds ever to see a high school 
football game in LeFors Is expected. 
Hundreds of Pampa fans plan to 
drive to LeFors for the big game.

HARVESTERS’ BROTHERS 
ON JUNIOR HIGH 

ELEVEN

865

Many Applicants 
For Amarillo P. O.

So far this week, during the pre
paration for 8outhem California’s 
invasion, they have had only one 
scrimmage and that’s all they are reservations
r  ■ — ■■ »___________

WASHINGTON, Nov 23 UP)—'The 
post office department today an
nounced the following were appli
cants for the postmastership at 
Amarillo, Txas:

J. W. Collins. J. Newt Riggs. Clyde 
K- Brown. John B Gilvln. Knowles 
S. Loving, W. B. Dohoney, Ernest 
C. Paxton. James H Avery, Walton 
M. McCarty. Wlnnette D DeOrassi. 
John W. MfcMillan. Charles C. Gib
son. John P. Guide. S Frank Sul- 
lenberger, Mrs. Gay G. Black, John 
P. Dees. John F Ross. Malon C. 
Thompson, Margin H Hardin, Her
bert H. Timmons. Lewis P. Fields. 
Mrs. Lenora W Womack, Fred E. 
Woodruff. Fred P. Brten, Frank E. 
Buckingham, James R. Cannon. Mrs. 
Matalle MjfCTB. Martin W. Waldron

Schmdit Thinks 
Porkers Should 

Forfeit Games
FORT WORTH, Nov. 23. (A‘)—In 

the opinion o f Coach Francis A. 
Schmidt of Texas Christian univer
sity, the gomes in which Ulysses 
(Hcinic) Schleuter. ineligible tackle, 
participated for the University of 
Arkansas should be forfeited. The 
present situation at the school Is 
the result o f a "new deal” in ath
letics instituted at the school last 
year, the Purple coach believes.

Schleuter, who played against the 
Frogs and Baylor, was a member of 
the Nebraska football team last sea
son and earned a varsity letter, it 
was revealed. According to reports 
frpm Arkansas he entered that 
school last year, transferring only 
his credit from a Missouri junior 
college.

"Arkansas put in a 'new deal’ last 
season.” Coach Schmidt said, "and 
it was announced in their newspa
pers. B. N, Wilson, who had head
ed the eligibility committee at the 
school for 20 years, was removed 
and a new committee approved. A 
‘training house' at which players 
could live and eat with little ex
pend was installed. The state was 
combed for material, especially 
from junior colelges.

SCOUTNEWS
Watch' Your Step. This City Is 

Full of Studebakers!

going to have.
“ It looks Iike^he Trojans are too 

strong for us,” Jhtd Hunk, “but we 
are going to be ready to give them 
the best battle we can. All the 
boys are in fine shape, rested and 
crazy to play that ball game.” 

Ticket sales soared around the 
40,-080 mark today and a host of 
political and film notables wired for

Troop 15, Holt Ifamlett, scribe
The troop meeting last week was 

in the form of a luncheon in the 
dining room at the First Presbyter
ian church The Rev. A. A. Hyde 
presided. A business session was 
railed to order by Otto Rice, senior 
patrol leader, after the luncheon. 
Committeeman Frank Foster gave 
an interesting talk on etiquet. Bob 
Surratt, Fred Irving and Wilbur 
Irving then put on a skit. Several 

; boxing matches followed with Fred 
Gordon, Jack Allison, Melvin 
Qualls, Otto Rice and Don Foster. 
The meeting closed with the Scout 
benediction.

Taking Off For a Touchdown
m m

The Pampa Junior high fqotball
team, coacher by Tom “Rad” Herod, 
defeated the Hopkins team 12 to 0
yesterday at Harvester park. The 
leanw of little fellows scrapped for 
the full time with honors even most 
of the time. However, the Pampa 
boys took advantage of every break 
and mixed with some smart football 
scored twice.

Floyd Stevens, small brother of 
Bert Stevens, star halfback on the 
Harvester squad, scored the first 
t >uchdown on a pretty jaunt that 
ended across the goal line. His side
stepping reminded fans o f ’ his big 
brother. He carried the ball 14 
yards through a broken field. Ben
jamin Horn, big fullback, plowed 
for the other Pampa touchdown.

The future Harvesters showed a 
wonderful knowledge of football for 
youngsters. Seven members of the 
Junior high team "have or had” 
brothers who starred on the Pampa 
Harvester football team. Price 
Green, brother of Clovis Green now 
with Texas Christian university, 
was at tackle for the Pampa boys. 
He has a brother on the Gorilla 
team, also playing tackle. J. R. 
Green, not related, plays tackle for 
Harvesters, while Clovis Green is a 
tackle in college. W M. Mumford, 
halfback. Is a brother of Fred Mum- 
ford of the Harvesters.

Arthur Dunaway, center. Is a 
bro her of Bill Dunaway, Harvester 
halfback C. W. Smith, guard, and 
Don Smith, substitute, are both 
brothers of Carl Smith, Harvester 
guard. Claude Heiskell, quarter
back. Is a brother of Orville Heis
kell. Harvester fullback star. Floyd 
Stevens is the other “brother.”

HPpkins also had a player whose 
family is represented on the Har
vester football team this year. He 
was John Mackle. a fullback of real 
possibility. The Hopkins team also 
boasted a 210-pound tackle In Sher
man Davis who showed up well.

Heiskell and Stevens showed, nice 
footwork and Horn plenty of power. 
Mum ford’s blocking was outstand
ing. The entire Junior high line 
charged hard and evenly and their 
tackling was hard and sure.

The Hopkins team, in charge of 
W M. Parker and W. B. “Red 
Wpfltherred.fi ad been practicing only 
a week before the game- The boys 
gave a fine exhibition and with more 
practice will be ready for stiff com
petition. Many of the boys may be 
future Pampa Harvesters and a 
good training now will mean much 
to them in future years.

The lineups:
HOPKINS — Buster Roberts,. 1c; 

Sherman Davis, It; Walter Mac- 
Annally, lg: Keith Davis, qb; E. 
Vanderberg, lh: F Vanderberg. rh: 
John Mackie. fb. Subatltutea—J L. 
Jonea. Claude Johnson, Fay Savage, 
Robert Modrell, Charles Scroggs.

PAMPA—Claude Oliver, le. Price 
Oreen, It; Norman Crossman. lg; 
Arthur Dunaway, c; W. Smith, rg; 
Norman Cox, rt; Hubert Abbott, re; 
Claude Hel-Skell, qb; Floyd Stevens, 
lh; W. M. Mumford, rh; Benjamin 
Horn, fb. Substitutes—Bari Maddos. 
Don Smith.-------------- -------------------

Loughran Wins 
Alter Referee 

Stops Battle
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (AT—With 

the aid of one of the most surpris
ing actions ever taken In a New 
York ring. Tommy Loughran, the 
veteran boxer from Philadelphia, 
has demonstrated that the young 
giant, Ray Impellittiere, Isn't ready 
to become -■ heavyweight title con
tender yet.

The big moment of the battle, 
which otherwise waa mostly a dem
onstration of Loughran* well-known 
boxing skill, came In the sixth 
round. A right uppercut caught his 
mouth and cut it badly. Referee 
Pete Hartley wasted no time about 
halting the proceedings. After one 
look at the stream of blood pouring 
down ixmghraa's chest he raised 
Impellltiere’s hand In token of vic
tory

At this point Oeneral John J. 
Phelan, chairman of She New York 
State Athletic commission, took a 
hand. Fighting his way through 
I ha howling crowd of 6 000 to the 
ringside, he ordered the fight con
tinued.

No
» in

Fly to U. S. By 
Way of Africa

HCRTA, Azores. NOV, 23. UP*— 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, who with 
Mrs Lindbergh left here today In
their big monoplane, said short],', 
before the takeoff that he planned 
to return to America by way of 
Cape Verde, Africa 
-— ■    r e;— 1

berth | _
Innri Uforinria iwitii dtautriB,
Verde.

American codknent,” said Cob Lind- 
by way of St. Michael

Lisbon, and

' — wph„.

The route to America by way of 
Cape Verde already is being flown 
by the German foreign Air Line 
company Lufthansa. That company 
uses a base steamer, the Westfalen, 
which is kept in position midway 
between Africa and South America 
tc serve as a base for transatlantic 
airmail flights.

Regular service over this route 
has not yet been inaugurated but

it is understood that such a step is 
contemplated for the near future.

The Lindberghs are conducting a 
survey of proposed transatlantic 
routes for PatwAmerican Airways, 
the American International Flying 
company.

FQNTA DELGADA. Azores, Nov. 
23. <JP)—Col. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh, flying from Horta, ar
rived here this afternoon.

Watch Your Step, 
Full of Studebakers!

This City Is

FROM THE DIAMOND SHOP 
BLUE-WHITE PERFECT

D I A M O N  DS
“ A CHERISHED GIFT”

You can purchase a Diamond here with the ut
most confidence as we only carry the finest qual
ity Gems. Every Diamond is mounted in a beau
tiful 18 Karat White Gold Mounting and a cer
tified guarantee of perfect satisfaction is given 
with each sale.

$0750 to $1

Exclusive

BUL0VA
OUTSTANDING THE WORLD OVER

i:jV'

“MEET SAM AND WEAR 
DIAMONDS"

Use Our 
Lay-A-Way 

Plan

Make your selec
tion now and we 
will hold any ar
ticle ’till Xmas 
with a s m a l l  
down payment.

•AMERICA

^ 0

’ 2 Z

Open Eve
nings ’Till 

Xmas

We will keep open 
e v e n !  n g s  until 
Xmas so that our 
customers who are 
unable to g e t  
here early can be 
accommodated.

B U L O V A
{ -■ f l Ml

Bulova Watches for the past twenty years have attained the very 
highest peak of quality. This store for the past eight yean has 
sold this nationally advertised watch and will not hesitate recom
mending this to our trade. We urge you to call at this store now 

and make your selection for Christmas.

175 -OTHERS A T - 150

-IN THE BALCONY—

MOLLYE’S GIFT SHOPPE
POCKET 
WATCHES

$5 Chain Free

Until Xmas we will give 
you free a >5.00 watch 
chain with each watch 
purchased. At this store 

the highest grade watches at prices as low 
von would expect to pay. Make your selection now while 

is complete
50 TO $0750

you 
as _ 
our stock

only.

GOLD
Yellow or

RINGS 
\yhite

Here you will find the 
largest selection of So
lid Gold Rings in the 
Panhandle. Lodge rings 

set rings for ladies and fancy
We invite you to call and

of all kinds, 
will be sure to please, 
you the new things in jewelry.

stone rings that 
let us show

f50 TO $0150
$ 1 8

SHOP E A R L Y - - -B U Y  NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

EXCLUSIVE COST UME JEWELRY
LATEST CREATIONS— SOMETHING DIFFERENT

We have just received the very newest costume creations and we would en
joy having you call at this store to see same. Anything that is novel or new 
we have it and at prices lower than last year.

$ U 5 to $3.95

• A Lifetime Xmas Gift 
Community —  1847 Rogers

We carry the largest stock of Silverware tn the City. AH 
patterns of Community or 1847 Rogers are now available. 
Prices this year are even lower than last Xmas and no 
Gift will be appreciated any more.

SERVICE FOR 6 — $*©75

NOTICE! II W E HAVE JUST RECEIVED A  COMPLETE SHIPMENT OF DRESDEN CHINA NOVEL
TIES SUITABLE FOR A N Y  KIND O f  GIFT— HURRY— MAKE YOU "ELECTION . . . !

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ i-------------

The Diamond Shop- Mollyes Gift Shoppe
ESTABLISHED 1926

GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING
SOMETHING NEW



THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 23,

NOVELTY KOOK
Here'* a new Idea in egg prepara

tion. Beat the whites of ae many 
eggs as necessary for the number 
of people to be at the meal. See 
that the white Is good and stiff. 
Add salt and pepper. Drop several 
spoonfuls on pieces of ‘.past, hot 
and waiting. In the lenter of each 
mound put an unbroken egg yolk. 
Put In a quck oven until the white 
is a warm, deep brown. Serve at 
iiee with touches of parsley.

CHINK** ACCUM JAW CA8t TO
SHANGHAI. Nov 23 (/Pi—Chinese VERNON, Nov 3

newspapers charged today that Jap- 'o f  C. D. Greene. (< 
anese money was aiding a newly- ! county taa collector
declared anti-government move- .leged misapplication 
ment in Fukien province Vernacu- ' war in the hands 
lar newspapers, commenting on the Greene originally 
charge, bitterly denounced the Nip- I seven cases, in whtc 
pcneSe as "further interfering In plication of *140A0( 
Chinese affairs.” — K— — nf*

---------------• ---- ---------- Mrs. E C. Kilpati
Watch Your Step, This City Is major operation at 

Full pf Btudebakers! yesterday

COMMITTEES TO MEET ,
OonunJttees for the period style 

show to be sponsored by High 
School Parent-Teacher association 
early In December will meet Friday 
at 8 p. m . Mrs. J. H. Blythe, chair
man, has announced Several new 
members have been named to the 
costumes committee They are 
Mesdames Hugh Isbell, H. L. Led- 
rlck, Alex Schneider, E. A Shaskel- 
tqn, Katie Vincent, and Roger Mc
Connell.

Freighter Rams 
Another Ship In 
New York Harbor

N E W  YORK Nov. 13 {/(*>—Two 
freighters collided In lower New 
York bay shortly after midnight to
day. leaving pne so badly damaged 
that for a time It was feared the 
would sink.

The damaged vessel was the 
Ohioan of the Ameflcen-Hawaijen 
line, inbound from Seattle The 
other was the Liberty of the Cos
mopolitan line, which hnd just 
cleared for Baltimore and Lehavre.

The liberty strudk the Ohioan 
amidships and tore a huge hole In 
her side. The vessel started to Sink 
and coast guard boats which rushed 
to the scene removed all the mem
bers of the Ohioan’s Crew except 
the captain and the radio operator.

Several hours later, however, the 
Ohioan wa$ beached on what Is 
kflown a.-. West Bank Shoals, and 
the crew' returned tc the ship. Coast 
guardsmen said she was in ho im
mediate danger unless-,, a storm 
came up.

Tlfe Liberty, which received only 
miner-damage tc its bow. remained 
jit anchor near the scene of the 
crash Until daylight permitted a 
thorough inspection.

The Ohioan's crew numbered 43 
and the Liberty's 37. The captains 
of both boats reported only one was 
injured.

The Ohioan, of 5,154 gross tons, 
1914

OPINION HAD NOT BEEN 
ASKED SINCE LONDON 

CONFERENCE
By FRANCIS M. STEVENSON 
Arec elated Press Staff Writer

WARM SPRINOS, Qa„ Nov. 23. 
UP)—President Roosevelt Is going 
ahead with his dollar revaluation 
program and is leaving the Issue 
with acting Secretary Morgenthau 
of the treasury while he goes on 
with his vacation.

Tills is accepted here as the pres
ident's answer to the resignation of 
O. M. W. Sprague, former adviser 
to the Bank of England, as special 
adviser to the treasury. Sprague 
proposed an organized movement f f N N i n of G ifts

Treasure H o * * s e
Your gift dollars go so far
3 S  W O M E N ’S and GIRLS*
C* "U Trimmed Rayon

here It was not evident. Stephen 
T. Early, a secretary to the presl- . 
dent, replied in response to inquiry 
that the Sprague action would have 
no effect cn the administration 
monetary program. Sprague has 
not been in the president’s mone- 
try conlerencas since the London 
economic conference.

Last Saturday the president re
ferred to the critics of his money 
Plan as "modern tories” and “doubt- 
big Thomases.”

He will speak over the air today 
and again Friday but there is no 
indication tliat he is going to dis
cuss his gold control program.

Interest Is evident here in the 
treasury in the protest of the news
papermen over the ruling of acting 
Secretary Morgenthau requiring 
that all information in that depart
ment be given out at one source.

Early, wh is In charge of gov
ernment press relations Insists that 
this is not meant for censorship or 
for a “gag" but rather for accur
acy. He is returning to Washing
ton today In accordance with prev
ious plans and Mr. Roosevelt ap
parently expects Early and Mor
genthau to reach an understanding 
about press relations at the treas
ury.

Meanwhile, a reflection here over 
the unusual Thanksgiving day proc
lamation issued yesterday by the 
president centered attention on for
eign affairs.

"May we be grateful . V" said the 
proclamation, “for a clearer knowl
edge of all nations that we seek 
no conquests and ask only honor
able engagements by all peoples to 
respect the lands and rights of their 
neighbors.”

In this was seeh a direct message 
to Europe and to the far east and 
incidentally to nations of the west
ern hemisphere about to assemble
at Montevideo.

was built in 1914 at Sparrows 
Point, Md., and has been operated 
by the Amerlcan-Hawalian line ever 
since. She is 467 feet long, with a 
53-foot beam.

The Liberty was built for the 
United Stales shipping board at 
Kearney, N. J., in 1918. She is a 
vessel of 6211 tons, 395 feet long 
and 55-foot beam.

New Mexico’s 
Legion Officers 

To Keep Posts itrtkints!
Sturdy, long-wcanag 
rayon, tastefully trim
med with laor 1 For 
Mother, S i s t e r  or 

| Daughter I They’ll ap-

An ex-wife at 11 years. That's Dorothy Hoisel whom you see back at 
her first grade studies in Oklahoma City after a Judge annulled her 
marriage to T. J. Hoisel, her 07-year-old husband. Probation officers 
said Dorothy’s father “traded” her for Holsel’g daughter of 16. INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 23 ffP) — 

Officers of the New Mexico depart
ment of the American Legion will 
continue in office until a commit
tee authorised to take charge of die 
affairs o f the suspended depart
ment is constituted and prepared to 
assume control.

Edward A. Hayes, national com
mander of the Legion, clarified the 
status Of the New Mexico officers 
in a statement today. The New 
Mexico charter uras suspended after 
a hearing at national headquarters 
here on factional charges involving 
the New Mexico department.

“The present officers will continue 
their duties under my direction as 
the executive head of the national 
organisation, subject to the dooest 
scrutiny,” Hayes 4aid< “until the

F o  rbidden .V alley
—By WILLIAM BYRON MOWERY

Give Her 6 Jacquard. 
k WASH CLOTHS

wise—no? You and me, we stay 
here on dis lettle island’

Sonya’s heart, stopped beating. 
Her canoe, down the landwash—he 
had found it, wrecked it! She was 
caught, as helpless as a creature in 
a trap.

On beyond the pines two shad
owy figures unexpectedly appeared 
out of the darkness of the spruces. 
Sonya thought they were confed
erate of the breed. Without a sec
ond's hesitation she whirled toward 
the water edge. She could hardly 
swim a stroke, but rather than re
main there with those three she 
meant to strike out for the nearest 
island two hundred yards away.

A sharp voice called to the half- 
breed “ I any, fellow, what the devil 
d’you think you’re doing here?”

The voice stopped Sonya in her 
tracks. “Oh-oo!” It was a word- 
les cry of thankfulness. She peer
ed at the two figures as they came 
on. Strangers they were. And that 
sharp commanding voice was also 
strange. They must be the two 
prospectors who had come to Rus
sian Lake that evening.

The ’breed jerked around and 
stared blankly at the pair With 
his brain all muddled by liquor, he 
did not understand at first this 
sudden turn to things, but it did 
dawn on him finally. Caught dead 
to rights, he crouched lige a corner
ed animal, his hands flexing and 
unflexing.

And then, as those two figures 
stalked nearer and nearer he went 
suddenly beserk. His hand dropped 
to his belt, whipped out a glitter
ing hunting knife, and with a yell 
he lunged at the two.

The younger stranger drew an 
automatic and leveled H at the 
half-breed. “Stop!" he snapped. 
“Put down that knife, you!”

“Fut up your gun, Paul.” the old
er stranger ordered. ‘T il handle 
him and his frog-sticker."

Without a gun or knife or any 
weapon at all, he tensed himself to 
meet the vicious rush. Sonya trem
bled with fear for him. The 'breed 
was taller than he and much heav
ier, and that flashing knife was a 
wicked thing In a hand-to-hand 
battle. ,

But In the next rew seconds some
thing happened—happened so very 
swiftly that Sonya could hardly fol
low It. As the breed’s knife swish
ed down a hand shot out and seized 
his wrist and wrenched it till the 
weapon dropped. The stranger 
bent a little lower and turned his 
shoulder to receive the charge. 
There was a moment of Impact.

In the next instant the ’breed 
was lifted bodily and went somer
saulting over his enemy’s shoulder. 
F'airly flying through the air, he 
hit the ground thump on his back, 
with all the breath and fight fair
ly knocked out of him.

At the commotion below the cloud 
of swallows exploded, with a burst 
of excited twittering, and vanished 
In the twilight.

Curt picked up the knife, flung 
it out into the water and looked at 
the attacker, who had managed to 
sit up. He was one of the men at 
the fish ccaffoldlng that afternoon, 
a powerfully built man. with bushy 
black hair, a stubble of coarse 
bored and the high cheekbones of 
on Indian. He looked like an in
telligent fellow, well dressed and 
neat and much above the average 
half-breed.

“Where’s your canee?" Curt de
manded.

The man gestured at the lower 
end of the Islet. “Down dere in 
de bush.’’

“Go get his boat. Paul," Curt or* 
The mainland.”

Now’s your chance! Get 
that coat you've been long
ing for-*** n real rlear- 
rway price! They’re still 
’tray up in valtn— though

Into the ' Wilds of tlje Ulluars. 
Curt, with Paul St. Claire, has 
landed at the tiny backwoods as 
a prospector, and now suddenly 
finds his plans in danger. He 
has seen a girl; at dusk, paddle 
to on island nearby to fish. A 
drunken half-breed has followed 
her. Curt dislikes making an en
emy of anyone—but the girl Is 
In danger.

Chapter Ten 
QUICK ACTION

Prom time to time Sonya glanced 
west at the looming storm. Streak
ed by snaky lightning, the black 
thunderheads had cut off the lin
gering afterglow of the sun. Be
tween herself and the wooded part 
of the island stood a clump of life
less pines.. They were lifting their 
gauqt arms to the sky.

It seemed to Sonya that all the 
i "numerable swallows which she 
hnd seen tilting and volleying over 
the lake that evening had gathered 
on those dead pines to sleep, for 
the branches looked fuzzy with 
them, and their faint twittering 
soune'ed like the purling of a near
by stream.

S!ie flipped out the butterfly for 
a last time. Something struck It, 
struck hard. The reel spun, her 
light rod tugged and whipped. Be
hind her at the woods edge a steal
thy figure slunk out to the clump 
cf pines, but Sonya’s attention was 
all given to the fight on her ’ suds, 
and she did not notice.

Not until she had reeled in the 
struggling seven pounder did she 
become alive to the danger. She 
had seen nothing, heard nothing, 
but she sensed that she was no lon
ger alone, and she whirled around.

Agdinst the lighter background of 
the water she saw a man’s head 
shoulders between two of the dead 
pines.

In a flash she understood his In
tention; understood why he had fol
lowed her from the post and sneak
ed ashore so stealthily and cut her 
off from her canoe. Panic seized 
her, and the fishing rod dropped 
from her hands.

For a moment she was overwhel
med by her desperate plight—the 
post so far away, those thundsr- 
hcads drawing the curtain of night 
across the sky, and herself’ alone 
on the Island with that man yon
der. '

With a great effort, she fought 
down her panic and made herself 
th'Hk. It wouldn't do any good to 
plead with him; he was one of 
those drunken shameless camp 
hangers-on. She had no weapon to 
fight with and In a physical strug
gle he could crush her one-handed. 
Her cnly chance was to outwit him 
somehow and get to her boat.

She let her creel and net lie, but 
picked up her rod again and step
ped back off the narrow tongue of 
rock where he had almost corner
ed her.

The man moved away from the 
pines and came nearer. He was 
lurching unsteadily. Sanya notic
ed, she believed she stood a good 
cnentc to elude him, rush to her 
cance and get It afloat before he 
could catch her. In order to haee 
a strip of open sand for her dash 
she moved toward the landwash.

"You t'ink you run ’way, heln ” 
the ipsu taunted in a drunken 
chuckle. "Huh, dat canoe of your, 
she all eqt op to de debbiil I  slash 
her to  you no get way. Me, I

A practical gift shell welcome! 
They’re a good size . . .  in colored 
reversible designs! See them!

Lions Program 
Is Presented By 
Boy Scout Troop

Housewives Will Thrill 
to Gilts Like These!
3-Piece Terry

TOWEL SETS

(Continued from page 1.)

for the Sandies In the latter part 
of the first semester of 1930-31. 
Although Amarilloans claim he SRs 
not enrolled when he played against 
White Deer, Spearman, Guynwn. 
and Liberal, local observers thBik 
he was legally enrolled when he 
was accepted by the coach and as
signed to a position on the basket
ball team.

Attention was directed today to 
an Amarillo suggestion that play
ers’ records be exchanged by schools 
and studied before the football sea
sons open. In rebuttal, it was sta
ted that only Amarillo high failed 
to comply with a district rule to do 
this furnishing of records this 
year.

Pam pa fins who, assisted by 
residents pi another district city, 
collected toe Information on Cap
tain Corbitt, believe that the four- 
year rule is infallible and perti
nent. They show that Mr. Hen
derson has thrice ruled on this 
point In hypothetical cases submit
ted to him. using facts concerning 
the Amarillo boy.

The four-year rule has been un
derstood In Pampa for several years. 
Both Jim Ayres and Dick Sulllns 
were voluntarily retired from com
petition under the rule. If Corbitt 
is eligible, so is Sulllns and several 
others not on the Harvester roster 
this year. _____  ________•

For Your 'Nearest—and Dearest!
W ARM  LOUNGE _

Boy Scout troop No. 16, sponsor
ed by the Lions club, presented a 
program for the clubmen at their 
luncheon today.

Scoutmaster R. R. Watson and 
Herman Jones, his assistant, turned 
the program over to Ben Horn, 
senior patrol leader, who Introduc
ed the boys. Talks on various phases 
of Scout work were made by A. J. 
Organ, Lawrence Johnson, Leon 
Plato, Billie Tidwell, Edward Haner. 
Leonard Johnson, Jimmie Hill, and 
Scout Horn. The boys concluded 
by singing “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning." President Clyde F. Foth- 
eree praised them highly for their 
program and work.

Supt. R. B. Fisher explained the 
eligibility rules governing Pampa’s 
protest of Captain J. R. Corbitt of 
Amarillo.

The club feasted on venison pro
vided by Lion Bonnie W. Rose. Visi
tors today were Dr. J. T. Reid, Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster. Tom E. Rose. Aaron 
Sturgeon of Paris, Texas, and the 
Rev. Gaston Foote.

Large Towel! 
2 Wash Cloths!

Grand gifts you’ll! enjoy giving! Unusual 
designs and colorings! Cellophane wrapped!

They’re nifty “gift-ies” !
SILK CREPE

A — Combinitig the utmost, 
in comfort and looks! Elk 
side leather, felt lined, cush
ion sole! 3-8.

Other Special “ Buys”  l

B—  KID D’ORSAYS ...
Sateen limed! IVmmten's tides. L&

C -F E L T  EVERETTS
KU Upptdl Mea't times. 6-1J.

D—M OCCASINS.......
Feit limed! Mem't. t-11; Women's, 3ft4l

£—ELK EVERETTS .. .
Felt lined! Mem't Meet, *11.

Watch Your 8tep, This City Is 
Full of Studebakers! .

On your way to Chicago
t x H W j  ^  the

Century o f  Progress 
r Exposition...

Slop in St. Louis
A modern American d ty  . . .  rich In historic lore . .  .  
19 mile* ef river front. . .  sixty-five city parks .  . .  
world-fam ous z o o . . . S h a w  Botanical Cardans 
. . . a r t  galleries. Many other points of great Inter
e s t . . .  tha world-ranowned Lindbergh trophies 
exhibit and Municipal Opera, worth the vHIt atone.

Yes, sir f It's the kind o i gift that 
keep* on giving the W JA Lfcf
through 1
For hiking.'golfing*; or the many 
other sports he
loi-nc t T mm. m ------** ^ — —---- - - ^

G ive Slippers - 
and Set

How Happy
T hey’ll be

loves! In a vari
ety of styles !For 
men'or'boys!

M en always like gem
P ig s k in  Glav

This low "Price leaves no forgotten 
men on your gift listl

HUNDREDS OF DOZENS!
Southwest and Southeast.

At Tha Amor loon ond Amor loon Annex Hotels you 
will Hnd an air of hospitality and tha utmost con
sideration for your comfort, meal* that are the talk 
of experienced travelers everywhere. Special diet 
menu for those who need It (sent free on request) 
and prices that am surprisingly law.

A real -Xmas 
father, or brert 
grade pigskin

Long-wearing! Rayon and cetan
e s !  Lisle-plaited on celanese I
Sizes O'/j to 12.
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Southern Pacific 
Would Arbitrate 

To Avert Strike

Prank C. Coombs of Lubbock vis 
it-ed In Pamoa yesterday,________

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Tonis 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg.HOUSTON Nov. 33 (ip) — The 

South“rn Pacific Railway today re-CNIVEFSTTY. A la ., NOV. 23 <4*>— , 
v>ir inanv vpirs, arRphnr>;->:;i«t.s— 
bey b udv mb-rs—have w inhered 
hether the “bl'ck  widow" spider 

was poisonous to human beings.
Dr. Alan W. B’ai”. 37-v~a~-cld 
socia'o p-ofessor of medicine at 

h«f University of Alabama hire, 
an now »ns\ver that question with 

i loud affirmative.
Dr. Blair, after mon’ hs of experi

ment with the spiders, during which 
ie allowed them to bite rats cats. 
!ogx. mice, and guinea pigs with 
•aryinv rraulta. a'lcvtc-i one . f the 
assets io bite his liltle finger 

Two days of extrctit'1 r>-in in the 
United f ' l ' e s  Vetrans hospital 
were wrs the result.

For 18 months the pror» !sor tried 
he insects on the ajjinns. Dogs 
ind eats were not affected. Guinea 
Mgs were made sicken’id ra’s and 
mice died.

Dr. Blair began collecting the 
‘black widows.” He came io know 
heir habits and their peculiarities. 
He dissected many of them and 
looked at their poison sacs under 
mid-osoopes.

But he still had not solved the 
problem of whether they vere poi
sonous to humans. A study of lfi 
clinical cares of "black widow" bites 
treated in the Tennessee coal, iron, 
and railroad company hospital in 
Birmingham still did not settle the 
question.

Two medical students at the uni
versity and Mrs. Blair offered to 
allow him to make the tests on 
them. Dr. Blair declined to allow 
them to take the risk, but finally 
determined to take It himself.

Alter the Insect, caught on the 
Blairs' lawn, had been permitted to 
bite his little finger, Dr. Blair said 
he felt a sharp pain in his hand, 
which later spread as far as h is1 
shoulder.

He thought his symptoms would 
end there, but a few moments later 
he was seized with violent abdom
inal cramps. HU blood pressure 
sank rapidly, and in extreme pain, 
he refused narcotics until his reac
tions had been registered on the 
electrocardio-gnaphlc table at the 
hospital.

This ordeal over, Dr. Blair went
in in- 

ccntinued

ceived in silence official notifica
tion that approximately 3 000 em
ployes of the line In Texas and 

i Louisiana planned to strike at noon 
jSaturay. The employes affected are 

conductors.

. v  . ' By HI BBARD KEAVY
? YTVr \ con evasion lis-

F L U C T U A T IN G  V A L U E  O F ,  ualIy g„ n,rri first ,ln„ " J -  
C U R R E N C Y  IS -"»x neoos  ̂ ry to get Evelyn Vcn-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  able to put her name on a movi -
U r r U S t U  '•entr-cl.

—------ This 19-year-old Cincinnati girl,
XTEW YORK. Nov. 23 UP) —The v i,n c professional experience wa 
* HeraJd-TUbuiu- said. In a Wash- -rained during her two oi^ons wi’ V 
Ingtcn dispatch today that the ad- Walter Hampden’s com;>any, has 
vi'ory council to thp federal reserve the privHeg- of turning down role 
beard has warn d he Roosevelt ad- she believes unsuitable, 
ministration against "a currency of i When *he rame-here a \ ear ago. 
fluctuating value.- j as Ophelia to the classicist's Hara-

Thc reao’utlon adopted In execu-! he! ph-urr off-rs c->me thick and 
flvr sresion yesterday and made fast. Evelyn finally accepted cue. 
•va’lahlo to the Herald-Tribune in I hut only on the condition that thr 
authoritative quarters, follows: (contract start when a i>art she liked

"Whl1-’ the council Is in spmyathv came along and that she need not 
With -he general purposes o f the ad- P!ay anV an<3 all roles, 
ministration, it believes these are I She mak-s her debut as Teresa, 
not to be acre.nr. dished by a cur- , the convent girl tn "Cradle Song." 
reney of fluctua ing values j Wants Own Company

"H »- members of the sdvisorv I Miss * * *  1<Tve ‘s, thccouncil believe- J stage and she is determined to re-
••1 -rHot o (« I turn to it. As soon, she says, as

beneficial only if accom panV  by to fo™hl.u _  „„„ her now Slwkesperian company she
o n ^ v ^ r o u g h ^ u t  b ? t a c £ £ d  U ^ ^ s t m a
emplovi lentbUSlneSS and L e T y T a r l  t^ t  l  it Z T u l lCTOJovment. up all thc options in my contract."

3. That a depressing and. flue u - -My demand for a voice In what 
atlng currency value will not adjust r do on the screen te not 
existing dircrepancies in the price Im  ’starry - explains Evelyn. 

... v . , . ' . "Everyone who is serious about an
*3. That as long as there Is un- acting career has some definite ob- 

cer ainty in regard to the future jecUve. My own Shakespearean com- 
valtie of toe monetary unit there panion is my aim, so I want to 
can be no laattng or fundamental toward that in whatever X
Improvement in busileas. d0 -

That this uncertainty t e n d s --------------^ __________

ACTOR CENSORED 
EPISODE IN 

MEXICO
ngineers, firemen, 
rakemen, and eng’nemen.
L. B. McDonald, general manager 
r the road, said he had r.c further 

He previously 
; was

IJUjO S ONGELES. Nov. 23 (Ah— 
^  j.ee Tracy thc screen actor who 
go- into trouble in Mexico City for 
an improntu seen*’ he .stag’d on 
a ho-el balcony, was due back in 
Btol yw od tonight where he will 
find himself among thc ranks of the 
unemployed.

Describing the actor’s unscheduled 
appearance in the Mexican capital 
as 'deplorable behavior.’ - Louis B 
Mayer, executive of the Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer studios which held 
Tracy's contract, anneunerd the ac
tor could no longer consider himself 
In any way ccnnec'ed with his or
ganization.

Arriving in El Paso en route to 
Hollywood Tracy offered an expla
nation for his conduct. He said 
Mexico City newspapers erred when 
they reported he appeared unclad 
on the hotel balcony and thumbed 
his nose at a group of cadets on 
parade-

"I was Just helping them celebrate.” 
said Tracy “Id been on a cabaret 
parly and had some drinks and like 
any drunk. I began yelling.

••Someone yelled back and I shout
ed. “Why don't you go to —— ?” 
The next day I went to Jail, paid 

ie. apologized and that’s

comment to make. P  
stated that the management 
will ng Io submit to arbitration some 
of the 108 grievances listed by the 
employes but that it considered some 
of the ix>ln s of controversy strictly 
"managerial" and therefore not 
"arbitrable.”

Fred W. Lewis, vice president of 
the Brotherhocd of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen, said that two 
brotherhood committemen delivered 
the official notice to McDonald.

“If <he management of the South
ern Pacific agrees to arbitrate ahd 
orncedes some of the demands of 
the brotherhoods before the strike 
starts, the result of yesterday’s vote 
will be set aside,’- L«wis said. ‘‘It’3 
up to the Sou'hern Pacific now."

Brotherhood officials said they ex
pected little picketing and were op
posed to any sort of violence.

All Makes Typewriter* and 
Other Office Machines d e n i 
ed and Repaired.

All Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

rAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone MS

"The only reason you are here 
now ia to close the record which 
Senator Howell gave his life to 
build and which that rat from 
Louisiana help’d to kill!*’ Eyes 
blazing with anger. Chief Investi
gator John G. Holland ia pictured 
as he unloosed a tirade against 
Senators Logan and Thomas, 
members of the Senate commi1 tee 
investigating Louisiana election 
scandals, at New Or'rans- Huey 
long, at a nearby table, was the 
third target of Holland’s denun
ciation.

H IP ' QUALITY
J ^ l  Workmanship
••Musa
Assures You or Satisfaction.

EXPERT BOOT &  SHOE 
REPAIRING

Ladies’ Half Soles Cemented 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED BY

SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
N u t Door to Western 

Union
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Barrett at Pampa hospital this 
morning, a dgugh er._______________ATTEND FUNERAL AT HOBART

Frank C. Barrit. aged 76, died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. 
C. Payne, Saturday evening in Mc- 
lean. He was buried at Hobart, 
Oklahoma, Sunday afternoon at 5 
o ’clock, after a funeral service in 
McLean Sunday morning.

The body was accompanied to 
Hobart by Mr. and Mrs. Grundy of 
LeFors, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
West of McLean, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Payne, and daughter, Manquita, all 
relatives; and the following friends, 
Rev. Cecil G. Goff, A. R. McHaney, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Christian.

NOW  we can . . . 
WHOLESALE  

NOXLESS G/VS
High Octane 

Quick Starting

And
B & B MOTOR OILS
New is the time to drop la 
and change your entile lu
brication for

WINTER USE
Instant lubrication at the top 
of pistons; zero cold test.
We guarantee our oil and. gas 
with any nationally adver
tised petroleum products. 

Wholesale and Retail

Ripped open from waterline to 
deck abaft the bridge, here’s how 
a side of the Munson liner Mu- 
nargo appeared after colliding 
with the liner Deutschland in the 
shadow of the Statue of Liberty 
in New York harbor. The Mu- 
nargo was without pasengers, the 
Deutschland carried 299.

a small ftm , . t - .
all there was to It.”

Mayer sent a telegram to Presi
dent Abelardo Rodriguez of Mexico, 
in which he apologized for Tracy’s 
conduct. The actor was in Mexico 
to take part in the film, “Viva Villa."

Jess H. Lowe of Clarendon visited 
friends here Wednesday.

MONTREAL. Que. — Louis Kul- 
monovitch today was sentenced to 
three months in Jail for failure to 
support one of his two wives, to 
b"th of whom he is legally married. 
Kulmonovltch married a Montreal 
girl some years ago and migrated to 
the United States. In that country 
he secured a divorce and remarried. 
But the divorce is not recognized in 
Canada. The Montreal girl charged 
failure to suppor*. and won her case.

Mrs. M. Buzbee Of LeFors was a 
shopper in the city yesterday after
noon.

BY ROBERT B. PARKER Jr.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (Ah—The 

bartenders ball. like the bustle and 
the nickel cigar, is back.

After 13 years without cause for
celebration, the Bartenders’ B e n e v o - ___ _________r ___
lent and Protective association will to bed and spent two day: 
revive the annual ball tills year. On tense suffering despite 
November 26 the "who’s-who" be- injections of opiates, 
hind the brass rail will dance their Today he was back 
own thanksgiving to the music of weak, and pale, but i 
•’Professor" Henry Kielgast and his again for the first tim 
band that played at the first ball experiment.

NOTICE
Thia Union Shop Serves 

You Beat

MACK-PAUL 
BARBER SHOP

3rd Doer North 1st Natl. Bank 
Ladies—Children Haircutting a 

Specialty—Sanitary Expert
Work

'Why Not Wholesale To 
Our Many Retailing 

Friends?”
,f  <ff* " - K

Get more and better eggs by 
feeding Merit Egg Mash. There 
Is a dozen eggs difference Ip 
price between Merit and a cheap 
Egg Mash. Why not feed Merita, 
The Best?

ZEB’S FEED 
STORE

End of West Foster Are. 
P h o n e ..................... .... 491

FOOD SALE SATURDAY 
The Women's Auxiliary of 8t. 

Matthews Episcopal church will 
conduct a food sale Saturday morn
ing at Furr Food Store No. 2. AU 
kinds of baked food will be on sale, 
with delicacies for the Sunday din- 
ner a specialty._________ /

B & B
LUBRICATING CO. 
restone Alcohol

Mrs. S. T. Greenwiod of Alanreed 
shopped in Pampa today.

A. E. Crow of Oklahoma City Is 
transacting business in Pampa this 
week.

Work Tickets 
Issued to 282 

Here This Week
The Gray county board o f relief 

and employment. Pampa branch, 
and the Federal Employment bu
reau. have issued 282 work tlcke’ s 
to unemployed men and women this 
week. Of the 260 tickets Issued by 
thc ccunty beard, 14 were to worn

Lot Us Make Your

Expert T»’ fJ**pfng and your 
choice o f  furs.
W e will renew your old 
coat. See Us!

POPE FURRIERS
Taxidermist

Located at V o m  Cleaners 
Phone 660

Two hundred men were giver 
ticket- to report for work on High
way 33 projw through the city 
where curb ant gut’er are being 
laid, grade put. up and fine grading 
done before laying o f caliche base 
All the men havo not repor.ed for 
work, however. CoironJ«xloncr Johr 
Haggard lfi using V) m-n on l-tera' 
rofldx and the cfy  is using 13 men 
on city street labor.

The state highwav droortment i- 
using five men registered on the 
federal employment list. Hevente n 
other men are at work on the High
way 152 project doing preliminary 
work for thc contractor.

A call last week for 16 dual- 
wheel trucks to be used in hauling 
gravel. O ily eight tracks have 
been offered and the rest are need
ed badly. Owners of dual-wheel 
trucks should report to relief head- 
qu liters in the basement of the city 
hail.We specialize In fitting comfort

able oiasses as wen as the new- 
* t  styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

ML PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
lei Nat'l Bask Bldg. Pho. M l

AUSTIN. Nov. 23. (Ah—Texas will 
formally cast her vote for repeal of 
the 18th amendment tomorrow. The 
31 delegates chosen in a special 
election to certify this state’* sen
timent will meet in the senate 
chamber.

11'8 easy to see why «o many women prefer 
Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with long 
strands of choice tobaccos, round and firm to 
the very tips. That means Luckies always draw 
easily, always burn smoothly. It also means no 
annoying loose ends to cling to lips or mess 
up the nice things in a woman’ s purse. And 
every day more and more women are showing 
their appreciation by saying “ Luckies please” .

ALWAYS thejinrst toAaa 
A lways the f t  nest uwrkn 
A lways Luckiesplease I

it’s toasted ”
FOR TIIROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE


